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I 
 am sure most of you have 

seen the Maritime Conference 

Church Attendance numbers 

posted in last December’s Pulse. I think  

for most of us that took a good look at the 

statistics, it was a great shock to see the 

actual membership numbers and also see how many are  

actually attending church and Sabbath school each week.  

The range is from 25-35% of the membership is attending 

church regularly. If you add in the missing churches that did 

not report we have roughly 33% of our membership attending. 

To look at those attending numbers compared to our 1643 

membership, we must conclude that we are facing a crucial 

epoch in our Maritime Conference church history. But that  

is not the worst news! The crucial observation will be,  

“what will our church look like in 10-20 years?” 

The North American Division says over 70% of our members 

are over the age of 55. The statistic is very similar in the 

Maritime Conference except we might have a slightly higher 

percentage over 55. Right now that does not seem like a 

frightening statistic, but what if we looked at them 10 years 

from now? What about 20 years from now? 

So let’s look at the average 65-year-old in one of our 

churches here in the Maritimes. In ten years they will be 75 

years and in twenty years they will be 85. In 10 years we will 

experience 70% of all our members heading into retirement 

with a decreased giving power, but more importantly with a 

decreased reaching power. 

Our current method of evangelism (crusades) captures  

the attention of Baby Boomers, but does little to attract  

those under 55. In fact if we continue at our current rate of 

evangelism our deaths are going to greatly outnumber our 

baptisms and it only gets worse as time goes on. We must 

move into emergency planning mode in order to prepare for 

what is soon to come upon our church in the Maritimes. 

Now there is one more item to capture your attention. 

From 2012 to 2016 our Conference had a net growth of  

one person. That means when we add up all the baptisms, 

profession of faith, etc. and we minus those leaving or  

passing away, we come to this incredible number of growing 

over that five-year-period of 1 person. 

In our typical manner of dealing with matters, we might 

begin to ask, “Who is to blame for this?” Well, the easiest way 

to find that out is to find the closest mirror and look into it. 

L’appel 911 de la Conférence Maritime 
 

J e suis sûr que la plupart d’entre vous ont vu les 

chiffres montrant la fréquentation pour l’ensemble 

de l’Eglise dans notre conférence, tels que publiés 

dans le numéro du Pulse de décembre dernier. Je pense que pour 

la plupart de ceux qui ont jetés un coup d’œil à ces statistiques, 

ce fut un choc de voir combien de personnes fréquentent l’église 

et l’école du sabbat chaque semaine. Entre 25% et 35% des membres 

fréquentent l’église régulièrement. Si vous ajoutez les chiffres 

pour les églises n’ayant pas donné leur rapport, cela nous donne 

environ 33% de nos membres inscrits fréquentant l’église. 

Si l’on compare ce nombre à celui des membres inscrits, soit 

1643 membres, nous devons prendre conscience que nous 

sommes à une époque cruciale dans l’histoire de l’Église dans la 

Conférence Maritime. Mais ce ne sont pas les pires nouvelles! 

La question cruciale sera, « à quoi ressemblera notre église dans 

les 10 à 20 ans? » 

La Division Nord-Américaine affirme que plus de 70% de nos 

membres ont plus de 55 ans. Cette statistique est très similaire à 

ce qui ce voit dans notre conférence, sauf que nous pourrions 

avoir un pourcentage légèrement plus élevé avec plus de 55 ans 

de moyenne d’âge. À l’heure actuelle, cela ne semble pas être 

une statistique effrayante, mais si on se projetais dans 10 ans, 

voir 20 ans comparativement à maintenant? 

Prenons une moyenne de 65 ans dans une de nos églises ici dans 

les Maritimes. Après dix ans, les membres auront en moyenne 

75 ans et, dans vingt ans, ils auront 85 ans. En 10 ans, nous  

aurons 70% de tous nos membres qui arriveront à la retraite, 

avec une diminution de leur capacité financière mais surtout 

avec une diminution de leur capacité à évangéliser. 

Notre méthode actuelle d’évangélisation (croisades) attire 

l’attention des Baby Boomers, mais fait peu pour attirer les  

personnes de moins de 55 ans. En fait, si nous continuons à notre 

taux actuel d’évangélisation, le nombre des décès va excéder 

celui des baptêmes et cela ne fera que s’aggraver avec le temps. 

Nous devons passer en mode d’urgence dans la planification et 

nous préparer à ce qui arrivera bientôt dans notre Église des 

Maritimes. 

Il y a aussi un autre élément pouvant attirer votre attention. 

De 2012 à 2016, notre conférence a connu une croissance nette 

d’une personne. Cela signifie que si nous additionnons tous les 

baptêmes, profession de foi, etc. et nous soustrayons ceux qui 

quittent ou décèdent, nous arrivons au nombre incroyable de 

croissance d’une personne pour cette période de cinq ans. 

La façon humaine habituelle de traiter ce type de question, nous 

pousserait à demander, « Qui doit-on blâmer pour cela? » Mais la 

façon la plus réaliste permettant de trouver une réponse adéquate 

serait de prendre le miroir le plus proche et de regarder dedans. 
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Lorsque les membres d’une église perdent ce profond amour  

et cette connexion avec Jésus et commencent à concentrer leurs 

énergies dans l’église pour que celle-ci leur soit en service c’est  

ce qui se passe: une église à croissance lente. Lorsque chaque 

membre ne parvient pas à partager Jésus avec ses voisins, ses amis, 

ses compagnons de travail, le résultat attendu est une église en 

déclin. Nous sommes sur le point d’entrer dans une phase de  

déclin rapide au sein de la Conférence Maritime et les deux  

principales raisons à cela sont l’âge et l’inactivité des membres. 

Au cours des trois prochaines années, la Conférence Maritime 

concentrera ses efforts sur 5 objectifs principaux, pour chaque 

église comme pour chaque membre. Pour que ce plan fonctionne, 

chaque personne de notre conférence doit participer personnelle-

ment à ce plan. Le plan se déroulera comme suit: 

1. Chaque Église et institution formulera un plan global  

d’évangélisation de trois à cinq ans décrivant la façon  

d’atteindre la communauté. 

2. Chaque Église aura des groupes communautaires axés sur la 

mission. 

3. Nous nous efforcerons d’habiliter et de former nos ministres. 

4. Nous formerons toutes nos églises sur la question de la  

résolution des conflits. 

5. Nous porterons une plus grande attention à notre message sur 

la Sainteté en Christ. 

En parlant avec de nombreux jeunes et jeunes adultes de notre 

conférence, un sujet de frustration revient régulièrement, à savoir 

que « nos églises roulent, mais ne vont nulle part. » Nos jeunes 

veulent faire partie d’une église qui a un plan d’action et fait ce 

que Dieu lui a commandé de faire. C’est une solution très simple 

pour amener nos églises à vivre une intentionnalité. Des églises  

au sein d’un district peuvent se réunir et, en une ou deux séances 

de planification, dresser un plan simple pour rejoindre leur  

communauté et magnifier Christ dans l’Église. 

Le plan global devrait inclure un plan pour toucher chaque  

personne dans sa communauté. Ce plan global devrait également 

inclure un élément permettant à nos membres de développer une 

plus grande proximité avec Jésus, les aidant à vivre Son plan pour 

l’Église du reste. Le point numéro 2 mentionné ci-dessus peut 

rendre possible ces deux objectifs – des groupes communautaires 

axés sur la mission. 

Qu’est-ce qu’une communauté axée sur la mission ou ce que 

certains appellent une communauté missionnaire? C’est simple-

ment un groupe de croyants Adventiste du Septième Jour qui  

sortent et invitent leurs voisins pour un repas ou une collation afin 

de susciter des amitiés. C’est la méthode que Jésus utilisait pour 

amener les gens à connaître son Père. « La méthode du Christ pour 

sauver les âmes est la seule qui réussisse. Il se mêlait aux hommes 

pour leur faire du bien, leur témoignant sa sympathie, les soulageant 

et gagnant leur confiance. Puis il leur disait: « Suivez-moi »»(MG 118.3). 

Avant que nous puissions jamais partager Jésus avec un véritable 

succès, nous devons en arriver à avoir une mentalité de service 
envers notre prochain tout comme l’avait Jésus. Le meilleur 

moyen d’honorer Dieu est de servir ses enfants. Quand nous serons 

arrivés au point où nous deviendrons amis avec les gens de nos 

communautés, nous n’aurons même pas besoin de leur parler de 

Jésus—ils nous poserons des questions sur notre relation avec lui. 

When members in a church lose that deep love and  

connection with Jesus and begin focusing their energies in the 

church to serve self, this is what happens. A slow growing 

church. When each members fails to share Jesus with their 

neighbors, friends, work mates this is the result that we  

will see-a soon to be declining church. We are just about  

to move into a state of rapid decline within the Maritime 

Conference and the two main reasons for this is age and 

inactivity on behalf of the membership. 

Over the next three years the Maritime Conference will 

be focusing on 5 main goals for each church and each 

member. In order for this plan to work every single person 

in our conference needs to personally participate in this 

plan. The plan will play out as follows: 

1. Every Church and Institution will formulate a 3-5 year 

evangelism plan of how to reach the community. 

2. Each Church will have Mission Focused Community 

Groups. 

3. We will endeavor to empower and train our Ministers. 

4. We will be training all our churches in conflict resolution. 

5. We will focus on our message of Holiness in Christ. 

In talking with many of the youth and young adults of 

our conference one main frustration that has repeatedly 

been voiced is that of “our churches are spinning their 

wheels, but going nowhere.” Our young people want to  

be part of a church that has a plan and is doing what God 

has commissioned it to do. This is a very simple solution  

to move our churches into intentionality. District churches 

can get together and in one or two planning sessions map 

out a simple plan to reach their community and to uplift 

Christ in the Church. 

The plan should include one core outreach plan to reach 

every person in his or her community. This plan should also 

include one item in order to move our membership to a closer 

walk and friendship with Jesus and His plan for His Remnant 

Church. Point number 2 mentioned above can actually  

accomplish both plans-Mission Focused Communities. 

What is a Mission Focused Community or what some call 

a Missional Community. It is simply a group of believing 

Seventh-day Adventists going out and inviting their neigh-

bours home for a meal and turning those meals into friend-

ships. This is the method that Jesus used to bring people  

to know His Father. “Christ’s method alone will give true 

success in reaching the people. The Saviour mingled with 

men as one who desired their good. He showed His sympathy 

for them, ministered to their needs, and won their confi-

dence. Then He bade them, “Follow Me”” (MH 143). 

Before we can ever share Jesus with true success we 

need to move into a mindset of serving others like Jesus 

did. The greatest way to honor God is by serving His  

children. When we have come to a place in which we  
become friends with those in our communities you won’t 

even have to tell them about Jesus—they will be asking 

you about your relationship with Him. 
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There are a few great aftereffects of this method of 

reaching your community. One is that it strengthens you  

in the word of God. When you start sharing your faith and 

the Word of God, you will become a stronger and more 

energetic Christian. This method is also what those under 

the age of 55 are really seeking for. A friendship, not just  

a message. When people see that Christ is real in your life, 

they will want the same for their own. 

Point number 3 focuses on our Pastors who serve our 

churches in our Conference. The average pastor works 

around 70 hours a week in serving their district! We  

have been noticing that burnout within our ministers is  

becoming more and more prevalent. There are a few  

simple things we can do to reverse this trend. 

We can encourage our pastors in their quest for profes-

sional development. Basically giving them the tools to do 

their ministry. One way in which our conference is working 

on this is through the Adventist Learning Community 

(adventistlearningcommunity.com). This is a website for 

all members to use, to train them to reach this world for 

Jesus Christ. Not only is it designed for our pastors, but our 

teachers and lay people can sign on and use ALC in order 

to become more effective church members. 

Another area in which we would like to support our  

pastors in is that we would like to support their spouses.  

A pastor is constantly giving to their church and a spouse 

is constantly giving to support that spouse in ministry. This 

can lead to two very exhausted people if no one in the 

church is supporting them. I would like to challenge each 

and every member to pray for his or her pastor and family. 

Invite them over for a meal and begin to cultivate a life-

style of giving to them instead of always asking of them. 

Point number four is one of our world church’s greatest 

hindrances. Fighting members! Pastor Métard Salomon 

and I will be devising a training program for all our 

churches to go through. This program will train all of us in 

seeking Christ-centered, Biblical methods to solve conflict 

within our churches. The last person to find out about a 

problem in a local church should be the president and  

unfortunately he is usually one of the first persons who  

is called. Most conflicts can be solved within a church, if 

our own hearts would be melted by the Love and Mercy  

of God. And that we go to the person who has “sinned” 

against us, instead of to the telephone. 

The last item mentioned is Holiness in Christ. In a world 

that is currently and rapidly throwing out all aspects of 

Christianity, it is of utmost importance that we focus on a 

lifestyle of Holiness in Christ. A lifestyle in which we  

become obedient through love to what Christ has designed 

us to live. Since the norms and morays outside of our doors 

is becoming more and more degraded in regards to what 
the Bible outlines for Christians to live their lives out in, 

we are wanting to refocus our churches on sharing a life 

that is wholly devoted to a lifestyle of Holiness in Christ. 

Il y a quelques grands effets secondaires attendus avec ce mode 

d’opération. L’un est que cela vous renforce dans la parole de 

Dieu. Lorsque vous commencez à partager votre foi et la Parole 

de Dieu, vous deviendrez un chrétien plus fort et plus énergique. 

Cette façon de faire est celle à laquelle les personnes âgées de 

moins de 55 ans sont sensible: une amitié, pas seulement un  

message. Quand les gens voient que le Christ est réel dans votre 

vie, ils voudront la même chose pour eux-mêmes. 

Le point numéro 3 mentionné plus haut, concerne nos pasteurs 

qui servent nos églises dans notre conférence. Le pasteur moyen 

travaille environ 70 heures par semaine dans le service au sein de 

son district. Nous avons remarqué que l’épuisement chez nos  

ministres est de plus en plus répandu. Il y a des choses simples 

que nous pouvons faire pour inverser cette tendance. 

Nous pouvons encourager nos pasteurs dans leur quête de  

développement professionnel. Il s’agit de leur donner les outils 

pour accomplir leur ministère. L’une des façons dont notre  

conférence œuvre sur ce point est via la Communauté  

d’Apprentissage Adventiste (Adventist Learning Community: 

www.adventistlearningcommunity.com). C’est un site Web que 

tous les membres peuvent utiliser afin de se former pour atteindre 

ce monde pour Jésus-Christ. Non seulement il est conçu pour nos 

pasteurs, mais nos enseignants et nos laïcs peuvent s’inscrire et 

utiliser « ALC» pour devenir des membres d’église plus efficaces. 

Un autre domaine dans lequel nous aimerions soutenir nos  

pasteurs est que nous aimerions soutenir leurs conjoints(es). Un 

pasteur donne constamment à ses églises et la conjointe donne 

constamment à son conjoint dans l’œuvre de son ministère. Cela 

peut conduire à deux individus qui s’épuisent si personne dans 

l’église ne les soutient. Je voudrais inviter tous les membres à 

prier pour leur pasteur et sa famille. Invitez-les pour un repas et 

commencez à cultiver un mode de vie dans lequel vous leur  

donnez au lieu de toujours leur demander. 

Le point numéro quatre ci-haut est l’un des principaux entraves 

au sein de l’église mondiale. Des membres qui se font la guerre! 

Le pasteur Métard Salomon et moi-même élaborerons un pro-

gramme de formation pour toutes nos églises. Ce programme 

nous formera tous à la recherche de méthodes bibliques centrées 

sur le Christ pour résoudre les conflits au sein de nos églises. La 

dernière personne qui devrait être au courant d’un problème dans 

une église locale devrait être le président de la conférence et mal-

heureusement, il est habituellement l’une des premières personnes 

appelées. La plupart des conflits peuvent être résolus dans une 

église, si nos propres cœurs étaient plus sensibles à l’Amour et à 

la Miséricorde de Dieu. Et que nous allions voir la personne qui a 

« péché » contre nous, au lieu de prendre le téléphone. 

Le dernier élément mentionné est la Sainteté en Christ. Dans  

un monde qui actuellement et rapidement rejette chaque aspect  

du christianisme, il est de la plus haute importance que nous nous 

efforcions d’avoir un mode de vie qui rend possible la Sainteté  

en Christ. Un style de vie dans lequel nous devenons obéissants 

par l’amour à ce que le Christ a conçu comme vie pour nous. 

Puisque les normes et les habitudes du dehors sont de plus en  

plus dégradées et éloignées ce que la Bible décrit comme principe 

de vie chrétienne, nous voulons recentrer nos églises vers le  

partage d’une vie entièrement consacrée à une existence  

sanctifiée en Christ. 

http://adventistlearningcommunity.com
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The Maritime Conference is missing an Epson  
projector, that was borrowed and not returned 

sometime in the past year. 
Please look around your church. Contact 

ed.sharpe@maritimesda.com for more info. 

When we focus on His Holiness and not our definition of 

holiness we will come to know God’s will for our own lives. 

No matter what we are going through or what is tearing  

at our hearts, we can focus our lives on Jesus and by  

focusing on Him, He will deal with what we are going 

through. Focusing on Jesus will take the things of this  

world and they will grow strangely dim as we live a life 

filled with the love and glory of Jesus.   
 

Paul Llewellyn, President 
Maritime Conference 

Lorsque nous nous concentrerons sur Sa Sainteté et non sur 

notre définition de la sainteté, nous connaîtrons la volonté  

de Dieu pour nos propres vies. Peu importe ce que nous  

traversons ou ce qui fait du mal à nos cœurs, nous pouvons 

centrer nos vies sur Jésus en concentrant notre attention sur 

Lui. Il s’occupera de ce que nous traversons. Mettre l’accent 

sur Jésus rendra bien petites les choses de ce monde alors que 

nous vivons une vie remplie de l’amour et de la gloire de  

Jésus.   
 

Paul Llewellyn, Président 
Conférence Maritime 

Translation by Guy Lacourse 

 
 
 
Treasury Report 
Ed Sharpe, Treasurer 

 
  As at April 30, 2017 our expenses 
exceed our income by $67,590 
which is normal for this time of 
year. Our tithe, year-over-year,  
is running 8.2% over last year.  
We continue to see this as an  
answer to the daily prayers of the 
Conference prayer warriors who 
pray simply that our membership 
will be honest, fair, and generous 
in their tithe dealings with God. 

  While in Oshawa last November for year-end meetings, I 
found myself attending the College Park church on Sabbath. 
In the middle of a beautiful solo piece by a young woman, 
the fire alarm sounded, bringing the song to an abrupt halt! 
  Although reticent to leave the comfortable church pews,  
we all dutifully emptied the church, pouring out onto the 
sidewalk beside busy King Street East. The urgency of the 
situation did not permit us to put on comfortable winter 
coats to shield us against the chilly November air. 
  Cars slowed to rubberneck the situation, suddenly  
interested in what was going on outside the church. 
  As we huddled in the cold, waiting for the ‘all clear’ signal 
from someone who might seem to be in control, the thought 
occurred to me, “At last, the church is on fire, we had to 
leave our comfortable pews, we are all out in the  
community . . . and the community is taking notice!” 
  Is this what it will be like when God’s Holy Spirit is poured 
out in the latter rain? I hope so, I truly hope so! But alas,  
the ‘all clear’ signal came all too soon, the ‘fire’ was a false 
alarm, the result of an inquisitive child. We all filed back  
into our comfortable pews and were soon as snug as a bug  
in a rug. The soloist restarted and finished her song. 
  After a comfortable sermon, we all left the comfortable 
church, heading for our comfortable homes. And the  
community? They were no longer interested in what was  
happening inside the church. That’s one sure fire way to  
stop rubbernecking!   

  Ed and Treva Sharpe wish 
to express their gratitude  
to the many people from 
the Maritimes and across 
Canada who were praying, 
sent cards, called, or sent 
messages of condolences 
and encouragement at the 
recent passing of their 
daughter, Jerilyn,  
on May 13, 2017 in  
Chattanooga, TN. 
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Maritime Conference Office Changes 
The Maritime Conference has undergone some changes 
over the last few months. We would like to say thank 
you and to welcome the new staff members. 
 

  First of all we would like to say thank you to  
Roger Robichaud for his many years of 
service to the Maritime Conference as  
the assistant to the Treasury office.  
He has been a positive and energetic  
person his whole time serving the needs 
of treasury in our conference. He will  
be spending more time with his wife Jo-
Anne as she recovers from her medical 
treatments. God’s richest blessings to 
Roger and Jo-Anne as they enjoy their retirement  
together. 
 

  We would like to welcome Françoise Ringuette  
who has replaced Roger Robichaud as 
the Assistant Treasurer. Françoise 
comes with a long list of accounting 
experience, from running her own 
company to servicing the tax needs  
of the Moncton area. One aspect that 
she has is that she is fully bilingual  
and can service the needs of both  
our French and English speaking  
congregations. We would like to  
welcome Françoise as she comes to her new position 
and as she serves the Maritime Conference in the  
treasury department. 

Welcome Our New Pastor 
 

  We would like to welcome our new pastor and his wife to 
the North Sydney church. The North Sydney church has  
been a difficult vacancy to fill due to its isolated location 
from other church districts and our tight financial budget 
constraints which have prevented us from moving forward. 
In a step of faith the Board of Directors voted to call Franz 
Unger and his wife Kiah. They have accepted, moved and 
are fully in ministry in the North Sydney church. “Our call  
to the Maritime Conference has already blessed us beyond 
what we could have imagined, and we are excited to see 
what the future holds,” states Franz. 
  Franz (or Frank) and Kiah Unger come from the Edmonton 
area, in which they were working and ministering in. Franz 
is a graduate from Burman University and holds a Bachelor 
degree in Religion. They have been happily married for 4 
years. 

  We are very pleased that they could join our pastoral team in the 
Maritimes and wish them wonderful success in ministry!   

  We will also be saying goodbye to Pastor Adrian 
Golea who has accepted a new call to Romania.  
He will be joining his wife and 
two daughters, who have  
already returned to Europe.  
He has faithfully served the  
Maritime Conference for almost 
7 years in New Brunswick.  
Pastor Golea will be leaving  
his post at the end of June.  
We wish God’s richest blessing 
as he and his wife return to  
service in Romania. 
 
 
  We welcome four new departmental directors 
to the conference. Three of our new directors 
will be keeping their full pastoral districts as 
they minister in a new capacity and one will be 
serving as a lay member. 

They are as follows: 
Métard Salomon, Pastoral Care Director 
Guy Lacourse, French Ministries Director 
Ricky Schwarz, Youth Ministries Director 
Lorie Neily, Children’s Ministries Director 

  Please keep them in your prayers as they serve 
in a greater capacity with added responsibilities. 

  Watch for their articles posted in each issue of 
the Maritime Pulse. 
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Health Ministries 
Stephanie Schwarz, Director 

Antioxidant Power 
  How many of you have heard of free  
radicals? Most of us know that they are bad. 
They damage our cells which can lead to  
cancer, cause us to age quicker, and give us 
many other health issues. Some of the things 
that cause free radicals to accumulate in our 
bodies are: alcohol, smoking, infections, 
overeating, excessive sun exposure, chronic 
diseases such as diabetes, and high blood 
pressure. Fortunately, that is not where the 
story ends; there is good news!! 
  God has given us antioxidants that actually 
stop these free radicals from damaging our 
cells. Scientists previously thought that anti-
oxidants were only found in certain fruits and 
vegetables, such as blueberries, oranges,  
spinach and broccoli. But we now know they 
are found in a variety of plant-based foods 
such as: beans, nuts, herbs, fruits, vegetables, 
and whole grains! Eating these foods can  
protect us from the damage of free radicals. 
Very simply, free radicals go around stealing 
electrons from other atoms, thus creating 
more free radicals. Antioxidants go around 
sharing their electrons, reversing the effects 

of the free radicals. These antioxidants follow the  
principle of Love, which is “Live to Give.” When an  
atom gives an electron it actually becomes positively 
charged. When it gives an electron it actually receives 
more energy, it is energized! We can learn a lesson  
from these life giving antioxidants. We were created to 
follow the principle of love which is to live to give. As 
we receive from Jesus, we are to give in service and  
love to those around us. We will see that we actually  
become more positive, uplifting, and energized people! 
You see, when an atom takes an electron it becomes 
negative. It actually expends energy, and its energy is 
depleted and drained. So, may we, as God’s people, 
learn the lesson of the atom, and live to give what we 
have received in blessings from God. It is amazing that 
the Lord knew just what diet would be best for us when, 
in the beginning, He said, "I give you every seed bearing 
plant and every tree that has fruit with seed in it. They 
will be yours for food” (Genesis 1:29,30). God knew that 
we would need these antioxidants to protect us from  
diseases, and would be essential for us to live a happy 
and healthy life! 
  So this week, eat plenty of those good foods that 
protect us. A variety of fruit, veggies, and food from  
the earth. And most importantly, remember the lesson 
of the atom, “Live to Give.”   

Stephanie Schwarz is a Registered Nurse and  
Certified Health Coach. 

Infused Water 

Try Infused Water this summer instead of sugary drinks or soda. Here are a few blends to try! 
 
 64 oz. of Water 
 1 Sliced Grapefruit 
 2 Sliced Lemons 
 2 Sliced Cucumbers 
 1 Handful of Fresh Mint Leaves, torn 
 
In your water bottle, large glass or pitcher combine a combination of: 
 
Fresh Rosemary and Blackberries 
Fresh Mint and Raspberries or Lemon slices 
Fresh Basil and Watermelon slices  
 
Instead of ending your workout or sports training 
with Gatorade, try filling your water pitcher with 
this: 1-2 Lemons sliced, 2 Oranges sliced,  
1/2-1 Cucumber sliced, fresh Mint leaves,  
fresh Ginger the size of your thumb sliced.  
Enjoy! 
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 Education 
Teresa Ferreira, Superintendent 
 

  I will have a report once I am settled in the 
Maritime Conference. Sandy Lake Academy has 
been very busy this spring. I will let them fill 
you in on all the details. Thank you to Tracy 
DeMerchant for putting together the news.   

News From Sandy Lake Academy 
Student Association Banquet 
  Our banquet this year was the ‘50s!  
We dressed up in poodle skirts, leather 
jackets, white t-shirts, slicked back hair 
and more! (pictures on right) 
  That evening was filled with games, food  
and contests. For games we had; Hula 
hoop competition and pin the cherry on 
the ice cream. We had burgers, homemade 
fries and amazing milkshakes for supper. 
We also had a contest for the costume for 
both boy and girl. The evening was filled 
with laughter, lots of pictures and many 
memories to remember in years to come. 
 -Michaela MacNeil, SA President 
 

Please support Sandy Lake Academy in 
three important ways: 

   1. Pray 

   2. Donate 

   3. Spread the Word 
 

Please make your cheques payable to 
Sandy Lake Academy and mail them to:   
    Treasurer, Sandy Lake Academy,  
    435 Hammonds Plains Road,  
    Bedford NS B4B 1Y2 
 

Thank you for your support! 
  Sandy Lake Academy would like to thank 
everyone who generously donated through-
out the year for Sandy Lake Academy. 

  Your contributions will help improve  
the learning environment for students 
seeking a quality Adventist education. 

 There is still time to participate!  
  You may donate by marking your tithe/
offering envelope Sandy Lake Academy. 

Week of Prayer—This year we invited Alumni to present the 

Week of Prayer to our students. We would like to thank Jessica 
Armstrong, Kyleigh Harrington, Catherine DeMerchant, and Joshua 
Graça for giving back to their school by sharing God’s love with the 
students. 
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2017-2018 Registration at  
Sandy Lake Academy 

FOR NEW STUDENTS JUST STARTING IN SEPTEMBER 

Here are the steps: 
1.Go to the website - www.sandylakeacademy.ca 
2.Click on Admissions tab 
3.Create an account 
4.Follow the instructions on the website 

 
$500 Referral Incentive 

  Families that are instrumental in bringing a new 
family to SLA will receive a $500 tuition discount 
per newly enrolled family. Both existing and  
new students must remain enrolled for a full  
school year to be eligible for the Referral Tuition 
Incentive. The $500 discount is per family and not 
per student and will be applied in June. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
June 9 Grad Vespers (7 pm) 
June 10 Spring Concert (10 am) 
June 11 Graduation Ceremony (1 pm) 
June 12 Sports Day 
June 14 School Trip to Upper Clements Park 
July 22  SLA Education Sabbath at Campmeeting 
Aug. 31 Local Family Registration 
Sept. 4 Dorm Opens 
Sept. 4 Dorm Family Registration 
Sept. 5 First Day of School 
Sept. 5 Late Registration 

 

Ways to Stay in Touch: 
  Website: www.sandylakeacademy.ca 
  Facebook: www.facebook.com/

SandyLakeAcademy 
  Twitter: @SandyLakeAcdmy 

  Instagram: SandyLakeAcademy 

Contact Us: 

Maureen Westhaver, Principal 

  Email: principal@sandylakeacademy.ca 

Tracy DeMerchant, Admissions 

  Email: secretary@sandylakeacademy.ca 

  Phone: 902.835.8548 
   

SKI DAY 

   Pine Tree       Music Clinic 

The SLA and eSchool Scholarship forms are available 
on pages 37 & 38 of this Pulse issue or on the Maritime 
Conference website: maritimesda.com. 

http://www.sandylakeacademy.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/SandyLakeAcademy
http://www.facebook.com/SandyLakeAcademy
https://twitter.com/SandyLakeAcdmy
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Pictured above left to right: 

Dierick Williams, Alec Robertson, Franklyn Morin, Michaela MacNeil,  
Virginia MacNeil, Cameron Cottreau, Jonathan Haase. 
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Pathfinder Ministries 
Bill Harrington, Director 
 

REGISTRATION FOR CLUBS FOR 2017/2018 
  Look forward to seeing our present clubs and hoping 
to see many others join. Club directors should be 
elected by their local church boards and registered 
with the Maritime Conference before the first of July. 
Your certificate of registration will be given to you at 
campmeeting. 
 

  If you wish to start a club, whichever age group,  
contact Bill Harrington at email address  
harringtonhaven@bellaliant.net. 
  The Maritime Pathfinder website is not functioning  
at this time. How to start a club is on the Pathfinder 
site at www.pathfindersonline.org. 

  Many of our clubs are now preparing for their  
investiture programs to close out the 2016/2017 year 
of activities. This is a time when the children/young 
people are presented with their pins, honors, etc.  
that they earned for the year. 
 

Anchored In Jesus—Spring Camporee 2017 
  For many years I have had the privilege of hearing 
about our Pathfinders and Adventurers growing to be  
responsible citizens in their communities. How they  
have been nurtured in a positive way by their homes, 
their church, their school and their Pathfinder and  
Adventurer clubs. 
  We had no snow or rain for the Anchored in Jesus 
Camporee; just cool enough to keep the black flies at 
bay. To me I found that there was a feeling of spiritual 
peace at this year’s spring camporee. 
  Worships were made to be enjoyable with music,  
skits and puppets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  A game of trust, sponsored by Brenda Henry, had 
teams of six, with five on each team blindfolded, only 
the last person did not have a blindfold on. The groups 
are in a line with hands on the shoulders of the one in 
front. When the rear person wanted the group to move 
in a certain direction pressure was put on their right  
or left shoulder. Balls of different colors were spread  

on the floor and through following the directions given 
by the rear Pathfinder the team was directed to their 
colored balls; the first in line had to bend over and pick 
it up, then 
drop it into 
a bucket. 
The lesson 
learned 
was to 
trust the 
message 
sent by the 
leader in 
the rear. 
  On Sabbath afternoon we went for a walk to collect 
natural items for a project to be done that evening. 
  After the walk, Mackenzie Hubley gave a well-
presented talk on her trip to Africa with her grand-
father, Pastor Crook. She talked about the many suit-
cases of clothing they were able to take with them, 
working in an orphanage and making friends. (Pictures 

and more details on page 30.) 
  That evening Denise Moretto gave a talk about spiders 
and then had the children make colorful spiders out of 
beads. 
  I tried to help 
the children  
understand how 
fossils were made 
with the use of 
plaster products 
and natural items. 
 
  On Sunday morning, teams were made up from each 
club to build a fire, in order to burn a rope that was 
strung above the fire. There was a strong cold wind 
blowing out of the east which could have made it  
impossible to get a fire going. The Pathfinders, using 
the skills that they had learned in their clubs, were able 
to get the fire started and to 
burn the rope. After 

this, the next 
team was to 

convert 
the fire 
into a 
cooking 
fire to 
make a 
pancake 

which 
was to be 

tested by 
the judges. 
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    Mark your calendars:  

 

Christian Women’s Retreat  
September 15 - 17, 2017 

Pugwash Campgrounds 

Our speaker will be Diana Jaworski, 
a motivational speaker, success coach  

and workshop presenter. 

“Be the Best That You Can Be” 

 

Ladies, please mark your calendar with our retreat date and 

 start collecting your good used books for the ‘trade’ table. 

Registration information will be available at your local church 

late-June and at the camp office during campmeeting. 

All the pancakes were well-cooked, not burnt or 
with raw places and all tasted delicious, so it 
was declared a draw. 
  My hope is that each Pathfinder went home 
closer to God and having made new friends. 

Finally, I want to thank the club leaders and 
assistants for their effort in bringing their 
groups to this and other camporees. It is a great 
job that they are doing for these children. 

  I also want to thank Kay, Joel and Justin 
Graça, Daniel McCann and Nathan Hamilton for 
the great music that they provided. 

 

NEWS FROM THE CLUBS: 
St. George and St. Stephen: The Pathfinder clubs of 
St. George and St. Stephen NB held their investiture 
service on May 27, 2017. Pastor Ricky Schwarz, the 
guest speaker, challenged the youth to make good 
choices and make Jesus their priority. 

 
 
 

There will be a get-acquainted 
camporee this fall for our old 
and new clubs. Come for a time 
of learning and friendship.  
Date and place in NB to be  
decided at a later date.    
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Camp Pugwash 
Paul Llewellyn, Ex officio Summer Camp Director 
 

On June 18, the summer staff at Camp Pugwash will be 
coming together to get the camp ready for our summer 
activities, under the leadership of Catherine DeMerchant, 
interim summer camp director. Since we are a small 
conference with little resources, one of the ways each 
church and church member can help is by sending kids to 
camp. With our declining membership, we are also seeing a 
decline in our youth numbers. One way we can reverse that 
is by sending our own church kids to camp and finding kids 
in the community to send to Camp Pugwash this summer 
too. There are 3 churches that excel in sending kids to camp 
each summer, but what if all 29 of our churches and 
companies got on board to send kids to camp this summer? 
Sending kids to camp each summer has proven to increase 
our numbers in our conference. This is one of the simplest 
methods to evangelize our neighborhoods. 

We would like to remind our churches that for every  
two kids they sponsor to come to camp you will be able  
to send the third for free. We also encourage our current 
campers that if you bring two of your friends, that have 
never been to Pugwash before, and they register and pay 
for camp—you will come for FREE! 

All our churches have the camp promotional video that 
you can play at church in order to promote our camp. It  

can also be found at https://vimeo.com/91403846.    
 

Dates for Camp Pugwash for 2017: 

Staff Orientation June 18-25 

Young Adult Training June 23-25 

Blind Camp June 25-30 

Junior Camp July 2-9 

Teen Camp July 9-16 

Horsemanship Camp July 16-21 

Campmeeting July 21-29 

Women’s Retreat September 15-17 

Camp Closes October 15 

 

 
 

Youth 
Ricky Schwarz, Youth Director 
 

Campmeeting-Youth Tent 
  Campmeeting this summer at the Youth 
Tent will be a very active place for our 
young people. Make sure as many young 
people as possible come out this summer  
to hear our speakers, Patrick Dupuis,  
Pavel Goia, Gary and Claudine Belhomme, 
and Peter Kulakov. 

 

“What Do You See?” 
  When you look at our youth in this 
conference, “What do you see”? Ellen White 
once wrote, “We need more of the love  
of Christ expressed in our lives for the 
souls perishing all around us. Christ looks 
upon these souls, not as they are in 
themselves, but as they may be if they 
will surrender themselves to Him in 
sincerity, as did the thief on the cross.” 
What a wonderful principle for us to apply 
when dealing with the youth. We should 
seek to see them not as they are currently, 
but how they may become in Christ. For  
the Bible declares that God, “speaks of 
things that don’t yet exist as if they are 
real” (Rom. 4:17 ERV). I encourage us all  
to learn to see as God sees our young 
people, through the eyes of faith. Speak  
to them words that bring life, words of 
encouragement, and hope that inspire  
them to desire to become all that God calls 
them to be as His children. For with God 
the seemingly impossible is possible! 
  Pastor Jorge Torres, the youth speaker at 
the recent Spiritual Emphasis weekend, is a 
great example of the power 
of helping a young person 
to see themselves not as 
they currently are, but as 
what they may become in 
Jesus. He shared with the 
youth that it was when  
he was deep in sin, and 
literally locked up in 
prison, that someone gave him a word of 
hope that started him down a path that has 
lead him to become a pastor. When that 

TRANSFORMING POWER OF 

Summer CampSummer Camp   

Summer Camper 
Applications 
available at 

camppugwash.com 
 
Late fees will be 
applied to most 
registrations 
since June 12. 

https://vimeo.com/91403846
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Christian man saw Jorge, he didn’t see just a drug 
dealing, womanizing, alcoholic, but a lost son of 
God. So he told Jorge that God had an amazing  
plan for his life. Later when Jorge had gotten out of 
jail, and was contemplating going back to a life of 
crime, it was another Christian man that told him 
that God would make him a pastor one day. This 
man saw something in Jorge that he couldn’t see  
in himself. What if both of these men had told him 
something different? Where might he be today? He 
probably wouldn’t have been at Pugwash preaching 
the gospel, and giving hope, and direction to our 
young people; that’s for sure! 

  Ellen White wrote, “We expect to see defects in 
the characters of youth who are not controlled  
by love and faith in Jesus Christ. We see youth 
wavering between right and wrong, vacillating 
between fixed principle and the almost over-
powering current of evil that is bearing them off 
their feet to ruin. But of those of mature age we 
expect better things. We look for the character  
to be established, for principles to be rooted, and 
for them to be beyond the danger of pollution.” 

  Yes, we can expect to see the faults, failures, and 
sins of our youth, because they are still coming to 
really know and experience what a relationship with 
Jesus is all about. Remember, our calling is like 
John the Baptist’s was, which was to direct people 
to behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sin 
of the world, yes even of our youth! I believe Ellen 
White said it best when she wrote, “When we 
know God as it is our privilege to know Him, our 
life will be a life of continual obedience. Through 
an appreciation of the character of Christ, 
through communion with God, sin will become 
hateful to us.” So let us do and say only that which 
will cause a desire in our young people’s hearts to 
want to really know and have an intimate friendship 
with God. Let us help them to see themselves as 
God sees them in Christ, for by beholding we 
become changed. 

  So I have a challenge for us all. Ask God to cause 
us to see in the youth what He sees. Let us decide 
here and now to no longer view anyone as they are 
in sin, but what they may soon become in the 
mighty hands of Jesus Christ! “Beloved, now we are 
children of God; and it has not yet been revealed 
what we shall be, but we know that when He is 
revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him 
as He is” (1 John 3:2). 

  So what does God see when He looks at the youth? 
Well, amazingly He sees the same thing that He 
sees when He looks at you and me. He sees the 
beautiful person of Jesus Christ! What an amazing 
thought that though I might be seen as worthless in 
someone else’s eyes, God will never see me that 
way. In His eyes, which are the only eyes that truly 
matter, He sees you, me, and our precious youth 
the same way as He sees Jesus—as the treasure of 
all of heaven.   

 
 

Young Adult Training Retreat 

  Do you have a passion for Jesus, and to share the 
Gospel? Do you want to know how you can help 
lead, and be involved in your local church, and 
community? Do you long to be better equipped to 
make a difference in your world? Then join us at 
Camp Pugwash, June 23-25, starting Friday night  
at 7:30 pm. 
  Ron Pickell, a chaplain at the 
University of California Berkeley, and 
Nina Lim from Vancouver will be our 
main speakers for the weekend. 
  The cost is $25, including training, 
lodging, and food. 
Bring your own bedding. 
For registration, and more information 
contact: Pastor Ricky 506-636-1299. 

For all youth activities and  
announcements please go to 

Maritime Youth at  
Facebook.com 

tel:(506)%20636-1299
http://acflink.org/
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Children’s Ministries 

Lorie Neily, Director 

  My name is Lorie Neily and I am a member of 
the Middleton SDA Church in the beautiful  
Annapolis Valley. Earlier this past year, I was 
asked to consider organizing this year’s camp-
meeting programs in the children’s divisions.  
After much thought and prayer, I accepted this 
opportunity. But I am not one to just look at  
one part of the picture, our children are  
precious gems that need to be spiritually fed  
and nurtured throughout the year. So with this  
in mind, I am very excited to begin breaking  
new ground in the Maritimes by providing a  
Children’s Ministry that its focus will be to serve 
the spiritual needs of our children. 
  I have worked with children ages 2 to 12 for the 
past 25+ years as an early childhood educator.  
As well, I have always been involved in the  
children’s divisions in my church and have been 
a part of the Kindergarten program at camp-
meeting for several years. I have many times,  
in my teaching practice, thought wouldn’t it  
be wonderful if I could include teaching about  
Jesus in my lesson plans. So I look forward to 
this new role. 
  My goals are to provide a voice for the children 
of this conference, to be an active support and 
encourager to all our volunteers who tirelessly 
commit to and minister each Sabbath, to be  
a resource for ideas to enhance the learning  

experiences (I do love brainstorming ideas), to eventually 
offer workshops with ideas, suggestions and advice 
(Campmeeting 2018?) for those who work with children. 
Some of you may have heard of me, last year, I was that 
lady with the owl and oysters! I so very much enjoy 
teaching children about God through not only His Bible, 
but through the amazing creatures He has created.  
Do I sound excited, yes, I am! 
  I would like to visit all our churches within the year, or 
as many as I can, to meet the teachers and the children, 
to assess needs and how I can assist in any program that 
involves children. When I do come, be assured of a  
children’s story and a presentation. I will be contacting 
each Maritime church with a questionnaire to collect 
further feedback. 
  My heart goes out to the parents (and grandparents)  
of our children. If ever there was a time for us to be 
concerned for our children it is now. Parents today face 
so many challenges as they try to raise their children 
with Christian values. Sabbath school and Home (and 
those that are fortunate to have a Christian school) 
must walk hand in hand to compliment each other with 
the common goal of bringing our little ones to Jesus. 
And we all have a part in this ministry. 
  As this is a lay-person volunteer position; I would 
greatly appreciate your prayers and look forward to 
coming to your church to meet all of you, especially 
your little lambs. 
 

Sincerely, Lorie Neily   
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New French Ministries 

by Guy Lacourse M.A. Th. 

  The Maritime Conference of the Seventh-day  
Adventist Church may not be the biggest in North 
America, but it is alive! And so are the French 
speaking church members and pastors. Our  
conference really has a heart for reaching out  
to that specific people-group. In the past, Pastor 
Lisebye Luchmun was assigned to care for the 
French-speaking church in New Brunswick and  
see to its development. She is now retired, but 
still helps the company in the Acadian Peninsula 
and work in Bathurst. Then came Pastor Métard 
Salomon, who has recently received new responi-
bilities, thus leaving the responsibility of over-
seeing the development of the French ministry to 

newly arrived Pastor Guy Lacourse. 

  Currently, the only existing organized body of 
French-speaking members is the Bouctouche  
Company (16 members and close to 10 regular  
non-members). They are very active and are now 
looking to acquire their own place for worship  
and missional activity. The company, under the 
care of pastor Lacourse, has recently voted to  
not become a “big church,” but rather develop 
itself into a smaller church of about 30 members, 
with the aim of starting new groups when its 
membership will have reached that number. This 
is exciting as we are looking more into multiplying 
the church, than adding members to one growing 
body. It is more efficient to multiply than to add. 
Recently, the Bouctouche company was blessed  
by members donating close to $30,000 for the 
Lord. This will help to find and possibly purchase a 
suitable place for the growing group. Such efforts 
are ongoing and we are waiting for more blessings 
from the Lord! 
  Pastor Salomon, who is responsible for the  
territory of Moncton/Dieppe, has in his plans to 
restart a company/church in the French-speaking 
community before the end of 2017, if possible. 
This is good news, as there is a definite need  
for such a new entity. Dieppe (and Moncton) is 
expanding with new people coming to the city for 
work. With such an influx of people, it is high time 
that a French-speaking community be active in the 
territory. Our prayers are with Pastor Salomon and 
his team. 
  Another territory that needs to see a Seventh-
day Adventist company of believers grow some 
roots, is Bathurst. Retired Pastor Lisebye Luchmun  
(Continued on page 17) 

  La Conférence des Maritimes de l’Église Adventiste 
du Septième Jour n’est peut-être pas la plus grande 
en Amérique du Nord, mais elle est vivante! De 
même que les membres de l’église et les pasteurs 
francophones. Notre Conférence a vraiment à cœur 
d’atteindre ce groupe spécifique de personnes que 
sont les francophones. Dans le passé, le pasteur 
Lisebye Luchmun a été chargée de prendre soin  
de l’église francophone au Nouveau-Brunswick et 
de voir à son développement. Elle est maintenant 
retraitée mais aide encore l’Église dans la pénin-
sule Acadienne et à Bathurst. Après elle est venu le 
pasteur Métard Salomon, qui a récemment reçu de 
nouvelles responsabilités, laissant la responsabilité 
de superviser le développement du ministère fran-
cophone au pasteur nouvellement arrivé, Guy La-

course. 

  À ce jour, le seul groupe organisé de membres 
francophones en existence est le groupe de  
Bouctouche, avec 16 membres et près de 10 non-
membres réguliers. Ils sont très actifs et cherchent 
maintenant à acquérir leur propre lieu de culte et 
d’activité missionnaire. Le groupe, sous la respon-
sabilité du pasteur Lacourse, a récemment voté 
pour ne pas devenir une « grande église, » mais 
plutôt se développer en une petite église d’environ 
30 membres avec pour objectif de créer de  
nouveaux groupes lorsque son membership aura 
atteint ce nombre. C’est passionnant car nous  
cherchons davantage à multiplier l’Église que 
d’ajouter des membres à un corps unique. Il est 
plus efficace de multiplier que d’additionner.  
Récemment, le groupe de Bouctouche a été bénie 
par des membres qui ont fait des dons pour près de 
30 000 $ pour le Seigneur. Cela aidera à trouver et 
éventuellement acheter un endroit approprié pour 
le groupe en croissance. De tels efforts sont en 
cours et nous attendons plus de bénédictions du 

Seigneur! 

  De son côté, le pasteur Salomon, qui est respon-
sable du territoire de Moncton/Dieppe, a dans ses 
projets de redémarrer un groupe/église dans la 
communauté francophone avant la fin de 2017 si 
possible. C’est une bonne nouvelle, car il existe  
un besoin certain pour une telle entité. Dieppe (et 
Moncton) se développe avec de nouvelles personnes 
qui viennent à la ville pour y habiter et travailler. 
Avec un tel afflux de personnes, il est grand temps 
qu’une communauté francophone soit active sur le 
territoire. Nos prières sont avec le pasteur Salomon 
et son équipe. 
(Suite pg 17) 
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Mental Health in Marital Relationships  

by Sania Dookie, BSW, MA, RSW 

Is mental health important to discuss in  
marital relationships? 

This quarter, the focus will be on the impact of 
mental health on marital relationships. This is  
indeed a topic that has long been overlooked  
especially in the church. When I was doing pre-
marital counselling, we did not discuss mental 
health and its importance in marriage, did you? 

Scripture in so many ways helps us to see the 
importance of living a mentally healthy life.  
This is no different when it comes to marriage. 
Proverbs 21:9, 25:24, says “it is better to live  
in the corner of the housetop, than with a  
contentious woman in a wide house.” Scripture 
not only looked at the individual, but also at the 
couple as unit and the impact that spouses have 
on each other. 

Individuals who have a mental illness can impact 
their spouse’s mental health negatively. “At 
times, both partners in a relationship can be 
struggling with symptoms that have developed as 
a result of the original mental illness in one of the 
partners.” (Imley, 2015) Research shows that there 
is a correlation between one spouse having a  
mental illness and the other spouse also suffering 
from mental illness. (Imley, 2015) 

What causes mental health concerns in marriage? 

 Spouse already has a diagnosed mental illness. 

 Spouse already experiences/exhibits  
symptoms of mental health concerns even 
though it hasn’t been diagnosed. 

 The relationship is strained causing  
emotional distress. 

 Chronic or terminal illness makes individuals 
at risk of developing anxiety or depression. 

 Not practicing, the Ephesians 5:22-33 
guideline. 

What types of mental health red flags that can 
be seen in the relationship? 

Listing types of mental health concerns would 
not sufficiently cover the wide array of issues, 
however, here are a few indicators that can be 
easily identified in the marital union. This opens 
doors for dialogue. 

 Mood dysregulation such as anxiety and 
depression. 

 Addiction to pornography, work, substances, 

etc. This is often seen as surface level  
behaviour for deep underlining issues. 

 Emotional abuse and other types of abuse 
are indicators that underlining issues are 
not dealt with. 

 Infidelity is also an indicator of underlining 
issues. 

 Anger and irritability. 

 Stress allocated from other systems and 
held for an extended period of time. 

Impact that mental health has on the marital 
relationships. 

 If in an unhealthy relationship, the spouse 
originally without mental health issues can 
also develop symptoms and burnout. 

 Spouse originally with the mental health 
concern will experience escalation of  
symptoms. 

 The couple dynamic can deteriorate leading 
to separation and divorce. 

 Children are negatively impacted and can 
also develop mental health symptoms and/
or behavioral issues. 

 Emotional, physical and spiritual  
deterioration of all individual involved. 

How to deal with mental health issues in marital 
relationships. 

 First acknowledge that no one is perfect, 
we are only perfect in Christ Jesus.  
Hence, one is not immune to these issues  
or experiences. 

 In practicing the Ephesians 5:22-33 principle, 
couples should through Christ treat  
each other with unconditional love and  
unselfishness. 

 Invest time to connect with each other  
and talk about the impact of mental health 
issues in the relationship. 

 Educate yourself about these issues. 

 Seek professional support for the one  
experiencing these symptoms and be a  
positive support to that spouse. 

 Practice self-care as the supporting spouse, 
this prevents burnout. 

 Invest time to restore and maintain the  
relationship. 

 Spend time praying and meditating together 
as well as reaching out to others. 
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Proactive Measures  
  Ensure to discuss mental health and its possible 
history within both family of origin during  
premarital counseling. This will enable the  
couple to be aware of what they are about to 
commit to and what tools or strategies they can 
employ if issues arise in the relationship. 

  In conclusion, mental illness can negatively  
impact marital relationships. Whether one 
spouse’s experience negatively impacts the other, 
or it is developed or persists through an unhealthy 
relationship, lack of support and education.  
This topic is important to discuss in the marital 
unit just as any other aspect of our health and 
well-being. God’s desire is for His children to  
delight in his holy institution of marriage. 

 

Next quarter we will discuss the benefits of  
outreach and volunteering in mental health. 

The information provided in this column and future columns only 
serve as a guide and should not be used in any way to diagnose  
or treat a disorder. If you find you need support, speak to a  
qualified professional and/or consult with your Pastor or mental 
health care provider. 

References 
Pierre, Imlay (2015). Mental Illness in Couple Relationships: an  
unrecognized issue in the mental health system. “Couples” Issues of 
Visions Journal, 10(4).p.5 
Van den Broucke, S. & Vandereycken W. (1994). Ill health in spouses 
of psychiatric patients: Cause or consequence? Journal of Psychosocial 

Nursing and Mental Health Services, 32(10), 43-45.    
Sania Dookie has a BA. Social Work and MA. 
in Spiritual Care and Psychotherapy. She  
is a Registered Social Worker with NSCSW 
and currently serves as Director and  
Mental Health Therapist with Therapeia 
Psychotherapy and Life Coaching Services. 
Sania supports persons through individual 
counselling, couples therapy and group 
facilitation and psycho-education. Her  
desire is to see people live and experience 
Christ completely both psychosocially and 
spiritually. You can reach her by email at: 
sania.dookie@therapeiapsychotherapy.com. 

(Continued from page 15) 
 

has been trying hard for many years to grow a 
group there. This summer, will see newcomers 
(Adventist members) establish their dwelling 
place there. We pray to be able to finally  
establish a long-lasting presence that will  
develop itself in the region. 
  Last, but not least, our campmeeting in 
Pugwash will also care for the French-speaking 
community, with retired pastor and speaker  
José Élysée coming this year. We also plan to 
have enough translators to help the French-
speaking crowd attend the different gatherings 
and listen to speakers coming to share the  
blessings of the Lord for the English-speaking 
crowd. Come spend time with us in Pugwash this 
summer, July 21-29.   
 
 
 

Guy Lacourse M.A. Th. 
French Ministries Director 

Pastor of the Miramichi church 
and Bouctouche company 

(Suite de pg 15) 
 

  Un autre territoire qui a besoin de voir un groupe 
adventiste s’établir est Bathurst. Le pasteur à  
la retraite, Lisebye Luchmun, tente depuis de  
nombreuses années de planter les racines d’un tel 
groupe. Cet été, de nouveaux arrivants (membres 
adventistes) établiront leur lieu de résidence  
là-bas. Nous prions pour pouvoir enfin établir une 
présence durable dans la région et voir l’Église  
s’y développer. 
  Enfin, notre réunion de campmeeting à Pugwash 
s’occupera une fois de plus cette année de la  
communauté francophone avec le pasteur retraité 
et orateur José Élysée. Nous prévoyons également 
avoir suffisamment de traducteurs pour aider les 
francophones à assister aux différents rassemble-
ments et à écouter les orateurs qui viendront  
partager les bénédictions du Seigneur pour la foule 
anglophone. Venez donc passer du bon temps avec 
nous à Pugwash cet été du 21 au 29 juillet.   
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Campmeeting 2017 July 21-29 
“ A WALK BY FAITH ” 

In just a few more weeks, campmeeting will be upon us and before we know it, our hearts will be moved 
by the gentle urging of the Spirit. It is God’s purpose that His people should assemble together once in a 
while to sing praises, pray for one another and to engage in meaningful worship. It is also an opportunity  
to mingle among our own and seek to be a blessing. 

“We can go to the camp-meeting, not merely to receive, but to impart. Everyone who is a partaker of 
Christ’s pardoning love, everyone who has been enlightened by the Spirit of God and converted to the  
truth, will feel that for these precious blessings he owes a debt to every soul with whom he comes in  
contact” 6T 43. 

Wonderful blessings are in store for those who are making plans to join together with their brothers  
and sisters in the faith. Let’s make this event the highlight of this year. The greatest contribution you can 
make toward a successful campmeeting is by allowing God to make Himself known through His indwelling 
presence. Come to bless and be blessed. 

 
 

Evening Speaker 
July 24—29 
 

Youth Speaker 
July 27-29 AM 
 
Pavel Goia 

 
  Pavel Goia knew at young age that God had called 
him to ministry. Being born and raised in communist 
Romania didn’t make following that calling an easy 
task. The events that ensued are chronicled by the 
book One Miracle After Another: The Pavel Goia  
Story, by Gregg Budd. Today he is associate director 
of the GC Ministerial Association, and editor of the 
Ministry magazine. His life continues to be one  
miracle after another. Learn to commune with God 
and know His real and constant presence in your life. 
Experience for yourself the transforming power of a 
walk with God. 

 
Morning Speaker 
Sunday-Friday, 9:00 AM 

 
Youth Speaker 
July 24 AM 
 
Peter Kulakov 

 
  Peter Mikhailovich Kulakov is a television evangelist, 
founding director of the first Christian Media Center in 
the former Soviet Union, pastor, and overseas missionary. 
He was the first Christian to appear live regularly on 
two national communist radio networks, blanketing 11 
time zones with 900 FM stations. In 2005 he started  
a weekly Light of Hope television program in two  
languages, Russian and English. Kulakov presents  
regular major satellite evangelistic series of meetings 
live from, Moscow, Kiev, London, Darmstadt and many 
other cities of Europe and Asia. Thousands of people 
accepted Jesus as Savior and joined the church as the 
result of these meetings. 

 

Evening Speaker 
July 21 PM 

Youth Speaker 
July 23 AM 
 
Gary Belhomme 
 

Pastor Gary Belhomme is pastor of the 
local Fox Point & Tantallon churches, 
including Shiloh (Woodside) Co. 

 
 
 
 

Evening Speaker 
July 22-23 PM 
 
Bill Brace 
 

Pastor Bill Brace is recently retired as 
pastor of the Braintree SDA Church, in 
Massachusetts in the Southern New  
England Conference. 

 
 
 
 

10:50 AM Speaker 
July 22 PM 
 
Paul Llewellyn 
 

Pastor Paul Llewellyn is the president of 
the Maritime Conference. 
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  6:45 AM 6:45 AM 6:45 AM 6:45 AM 6:45 AM 
      July 22 July 23 July 24 July 26 July 27 
      Teresa  Franz  Stephanie Ricky  Mark 
      Ferreira Unger Schwarz Schwarz Johnson 

 

Monday—Sabbath, 10:50 AM 
 

Bob Cundiff 
 

Pastor Bob Cundiff was born in Los Angeles CA and moved to Louisville KY at the tender age of six. 
Being raised in the south, his mother was a loyal Adventist and his father an atheist. At age of 17 he 
experienced a radical conversion that later led him into the ministry. Pastor Bob has been a Student 
Missionary, Youth/Young Adult Pastor, International Evangelist, Executive Secretary and speaker at 
various gatherings. He currently serves as the President of the Northern New England Conference 
which serves the territory of Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. His life passion is delving ever 
deeper into the amazing riches of God’s grace and leading others in that same journey. 

 

Health Seminars 
Sunday—Friday, 4:00 PM 
 

Rene and Alvy Quispe 
 

Rene and Alvy Quispe, bring a rich multicultural perspective to family life ministry. They have  
ministered in the United States, Europe, the Caribbean, and Central and South America. Both  
have participated in a variety of TV and radio programs, including Dr. Dobson’s Focus on the  
Family. Their mission is to live under the direction of the Holy Spirit in order to cooperate in  
the healing and restoration of individuals and families, and for the equipping of the church for  
the proclamation of the message that will prepare a people for the coming of Jesus. 

 

Special Music—All Campmeeting 
 

Tarah-Liz Springer 
 

Tarah-Liz Springer came into the world destined to be a music note on the staff of life’s journey. Raised in 
the Adventist faith, the church always gave her opportunities to spread her wings and generally encouraged 
youth to participate in church services and activities by using their talents for the Lord. Tarah believed that 
God used music to keep her active in His service. The Lord gave Tarah precious melodies and impressed her 
to apply them to the very scriptures He was using to strengthen her faith and to teach her children. A close 
friend asked Tarah if she would be willing to record the scripture songs and that she would find a way to 
sponsor the project. Henceforth came the birth of not only one CD but two. May His name continue to be 
praised and glorified through their ministry! 

 

Youth Speaker PM 
Youth July 22 AM 
Tuesday July 25, 6:45 AM 
 

Patrick Dupuis 
 

Patrick grew up in the Adventist church, but turned away from God as a teenager. As a young adult, 
through a series of unexpected events God put a call on his life and pulled him out of a crooked lifestyle  
to enter fulltime ministry in the Adventist church. Passionate about Jesus and His message, his favourite 
Bible passage is “all things are possible to him who believes.” He pastors 3 churches in Quebec.  
Married to Cindy, they are parents to 4 young children. 
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Sunday July 23, 10:50 AM 
Friday, July 28, 6:45 AM 
 

Métard Salomon 
 

Pastor Métard is the current pastor of  
the Moncton NB church district and  
Charlottetown PEI church.  
He is also the new pastoral care director 
for the Maritime Conference. 

 

Camp 

Pugwash 

rental 

and  

meal 

charges 

for  

2017 

Camp Pugwash 2017 Total Daily Seasonal  

Rental for: Campmeeting Rate (May 15-Oct 15)  
          

Cabin-Rustic $229 $33 $591   

Single/Double Cabin-Rustic $257 $38 $673   

Barracks $280 $38 $754   

Youth Cabin (sm) $306 $45     

Youth Cabin (lg) $322 $45     

Guest Cabin (if available) $343 $50     

       
          

Trailer w/electric hookup $193 $38 $619  
       

Paradise $316 $45 $902  

Trailer Park (new) $332 $47 $1147   
          

Tents (in designated areas) $145 $21     
Tent w/electric hookup $169 $30     

          

Private Cabin renewal     $798   
          

Meals:  Breakfast/Supper $9.00   Dinner $10.00   Children under 6 yrs $6.00 per meal 

 

Cycle of Evangelism Workshop 
Monday—Friday, 4:00 PM 
Friday July 29, 6:45 AM 
 

Kevin Scott 
 

Pastor Kevin is the pastor of the Dartmouth 
and Halifax church district, including Grace 
Harbour group during the school year at 
SLA. Kevin will be presenting a workshop  
on the Cycle of Evangelism, held each  
afternoon in the Youth Tent. 

 

French Speaker 
July 22 and 29, 9:00 AM 
July 23—28, 10:50 AM 
 

José Élysée 
 

Born in the heart of the Indian Ocean, in Mauritius, José Elysée derives from his origins, his art of making 
the Bible current and exciting. He began his pastoral ministry in France. He then went on to La Réunion  
as a missionary where he created a center for evangelization. He was called upon to launch his career as 
an international evangelist and then introduced to Quebec for the French speaking It Is Written ministry, 
which he was the presenter for 15 years. He has been retired since 2016 but remains very active in the 
ministry, working in particular on the creation and development of a group in Drummondville, Quebec. 

 

Monday July 24, 4:00 PM 
 

Stan Jensen 
 

Stan is the editor of the Canadian  
Adventist Messenger magazine, as well  
as communications director for the  
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada. 

He will be presenting a workshop on  
Social Media. 

Health Cabin 
 

Open for resources from 9:00 AM—9:00 PM daily. 
 

Hands on Classes in the auditorium: 
Sunday to Friday, 2:00-4:00 PM. 
Sunday-Essential oils-home remedies/recipes 
Monday-Living a detoxed life-making homemade products 
Tuesday-Mental health 
Wednesday-Mental health 
Thursday-Scripture song resources/teaching/prayer 
Thursday-Healthy cooking demo 
Friday-Massages 
 

Counselling Sessions 
Rene & Elvy Quispe will be available for counselling 
sessions of one hour each during campmeeting. 
Monday to Friday 
Times available—10-11, 11-12, 1-2. 

Sign up for a session before campmeeting by  
contacting: Stephanie Schwarz at 506-343-4196. 
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CAMPMEETING ACCOMMODATIONS 

Looking forward to seeing each one at campmeeting at Camp Pugwash. For those 
on my waiting list for accommodations: I will be contacting you as soon as I know 
what is available. Please be patient. My email is info@maritimesda.com. J. Bannister 

REMINDER: The Maritime Conference office in Moncton is closed during campmeeting. 
You can reach us at the Camp Pugwash office at 902-243-2097, July 21-30, 2017. 
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Camp Pugwash Playground Project 

Help us reach our goal for a new playground. 

Donations can be made in a tithe envelope in your local 
church or send donations to the Maritime Conference. 
Please write “Pugwash Playground” on the memo line. 

Maritime Conference 
121 Salisbury Rd 
Moncton NB  E1E 1A6 

   Any ideas or suggestions can be sent to  

           ed.sharpe@maritimesda.com 
 

We have received $8,800.00 in donations to  
May 31, 2017. 

CHILDREN’S DIVISIONS AT CAMPMEETING 

  Campmeeting is fast approaching!  
We look forward to seeing you all  
in Pugwash this summer.  
Please note the times for classes  
in the children’s divisions. 

 
Beginners-ages newborn to 3 
  Sabbaths 9:15-10:30 am 
  Sunday to Friday 9:30-10:30 am 
 
Kindergarten-ages 4-6 
  Sabbaths 9:15-10:30 am 
  Sunday to Friday 10:45 am-noon 
  All evenings 7:15-8:30 pm 
  Crafts 2 to 3 pm 
 
Primary-ages 7-9 
  Sabbaths 9:15 am-noon 
  Sunday to Friday 10:45 am-noon 
  All evenings 7:15-9:00 pm 
  Crafts 2 to 3 pm 
 
Junior-ages 10-12 
  Sabbaths 9:15 am-noon 
  Sunday to Friday 10:45 am-noon 
  All evenings 7:15-9:00 pm 
  Crafts 3 to 4 pm 
 
Teen-ages 13-15 
  Sabbaths 9:15 am-noon 
  Sunday to Friday 10:45 am-noon 
  All evenings 7:15-9:00 pm 

 

by July 10th, for pick up at camp. 

July 21 to July 29 

ABC CHRISTIAN  
BOOK STORE 

Please note: the old swing sets in  
the camp playground needed to be  
removed due to risk management/

safety concerns. 
 

We are hoping a new swing set  
will be in place in time for  

campmeeting. 

Display only 
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CAMPMEETING INFORMATION 

As God instructed the ancient church to come together for 
worship, so Campmeeting is convened for spiritual fellowship 
and renewal. To help create the best atmosphere for these 
goals, here is some information and a few camp guidelines. 

CLOTHING  Modesty, neatness and comfort are the  
acceptable standards for dress on the campground. Robes  
or bath sheets are appropriate when going to and from the 
beach. Modest shorts are acceptable. Meetings are where  
we meet the Lord, and full dress is encouraged there. 

CONDUCT  As a spiritual retreat for Christians, it is expected 
that camp users will abstain from the use of tobacco, alcohol and 
harmful drugs on the campground. Christian deportment will 
enhance the campmeeting experience for each one attending. 

FIRST AID  The first aid service is for camp staff only. Call 
911 in case of emergency. We recommend you bring your 
own first aid supplies or use the local hospital for treatment. 

GROUNDS CLOSED AND QUIET TIME  The camp grounds close 
at 11:00 p.m. and open at 6:00 a.m. In consideration for 
those who are sleeping, the campground will also remain 
quiet from 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Group visiting is to come 
to rest by 11:00 p.m. 

KEY DEPOSIT  A $10 per key CASH deposit is required at check
-in for barracks, youth cabins, and division building keys. The 
deposit will be refunded when you return your key(s) prior to 
departure. 

LOST AND FOUND  The lost and found, for valuable items only, is 
located at the Camp Office. Toiletries, etc. left in the washrooms, 
will be placed in a box in the area where they are found. 

PETS  Pets should remain at home or leave yours at a kennel. 
The local hospital has expressed concern over dog bites from 
our camp. You could be held liable. If pets are brought, there 
will be restrictions. PET POLICY enforced on campgrounds. 
(also on page 26) $25 per dog doggie bag fee. 

PLAYGROUND  Parents are expected to supervise their children 
at the playground. The playground is not designed for adults. 
Playground closes 15 min. after the youth tent afterglow is over. 

RECORDED CDS/MP3S - AUDIO  Audio recordings of sermons 
will be available at the end of campmeeting. Order forms are  
available in the camp office. CDs $4.00 each, MP3s $10.00 
each (payment with order by Thursday noon—late fee 
charged after that time) when picked up in the recording 
room at the camp auditorium on Sunday morning July 30. 

RADIO  Listen to the live auditorium presentations on 107.1 FM. 

SAFETY  Fire and electrical safety must be FIRST in all of our minds. 
      * No live fires in cabins. 
      * No more than 2 (two) electrical items per outlet. 

SUPERVISION  Parents or guardians are responsible, at all times, 
to exercise adequate supervision of their children. Please 
know where they are and what they are doing—both day and 
night. No one under 18 years of age may be registered at a 
campsite without adult presence throughout the week. 

CAFETERIA  Meals will be served three times a day. (Except Sabbath) 
Meal prices: 

Breakfast $9.00/$6.00*      * Prices for  
Dinner $10.00/$6.00*        children under 
Supper $9.00/$6.00*        six years old 

On Sabbath, meals will be provided for the campmeeting 
guest speakers and camp staff only. We thank you in  
advance for understanding and preparing your own meals 
this day. 

CAMP OFFICE  Located on the east side of cafeteria. We  
will be open Friday July 21 after lunch to serve you. Please 
register at the camp office upon arrival at the campground, 
as there may have been a change in your reservation. Those 
requesting tenting sites (especially sites with electricity) 
need to check in before they set up their site. Check out 
time is 11:00 a.m. Office phone (902)243-2097 Jul 21-30. 

Pugwash Campgrounds Pets Policy 

The Pugwash Campgrounds continues to be the place Maritime members 
love to come and enjoy family as well as the many youth and adult 
programs. It is normal to want to bring along pets to the camp as they 
are part of the family however their presence continues to create 
challenges for the smooth operations of the camp. 

The Camp Committee, Conference Administration and the Conference 
Board of Directors have all raised serious concerns about the challenges 
pets have created for the Camp; however, have come just short of 
saying all pets are to be banned from the camp. This is not the direction 
we want to go; however, unless families take more of a control of their 
pets that decision will be seriously considered. The issue is not about 
whether or not pets are loved, but about safety, privacy, hygiene, 
responsibility, and cleanliness. 

You may not have felt there is an issue as your pet has been looked 
after. Unfortunately, there are some who are making it difficult for the 
rest. How should leadership respond when? 
1. Pets do their droppings and the deposit is left for children to walk in, 
2. Pets are taken into the washroom and given a bath, 
3. Pets are left on a leash outside cabins howling because of loneliness, 
4. Pets are allowed to run loose and have confrontations with other pets, 
5. Pet stories come out of the local hospital after they treat campers 

for dog bites,  
6. Pets are guided by small children unable to control them, 
7. Pets are brought on the campground as though the camp was a 

kennel, 
8. There is more that could be added to the list, but I think you have 

the picture. 

It is the decision of the Camp Committee, Conference Administration 
and Board of Directors that effective immediately the following 
guidelines will be enforced regarding pets on the Pugwash campgrounds:   
1. Pets are the responsibility of the owners, 
2. Pets are to be on a leash at all times when outside the cabin, 

trailer, tent, etc., 
3. Pets are not to be left tied outside if the owner is absent from the area, 
4. Pet owners are responsible for the noise of their pets and are to 

bring them under control or remove them from the campgrounds, 
5. Pets are to be on a leash if taken for a walk and it is encouraged 

that that walk should not be among the campers on the campground 
but off campus, 

6. Pet droppings are to be picked up immediately using a plastic bag, 
7. Pets are not to be taken into the washroom including the family and 

handicap washrooms and definitely not into a shower or tub, 
8. Pets are not to be brought into the cafeteria** 
9. Pets should be walked by those who would be able to control them 

if they became disturbed, 
10.**Blind campers and their guide dogs would naturally have some 

exceptions to these rules. 

Consequences: 
1. The response to violation of any one of the “Pet Rules” or the spirit 

of these rules may range from a verbal or written warning, to being 
asked to take the pet off the campgrounds. 

The Camp Leadership regrets that some have made it difficult for the 
rest and regrets as well that our response may upset you; however, you 
are asked to reflect on the larger picture and see this issue as a safety, 
privacy, hygiene, responsibility, and cleanliness issue. 
 

Camp Leadership, July 2009 
 

Stricter Policy for Dogs—There is now a charge of 

$25.00 per dog for the doggie bags that the camp 
supplies for owners to use to pick up droppings. 

 

Camp Leadership, June 2017 
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Pastors Are Humans 
  I came across some statistics that best describe  
the challenges facing pastors in North America. 
 75% of pastors report significant stress-related  

crisis at least once in their ministry. 

 90% of pastors said the ministry was completely 
different than what they thought it would be like 
before they entered the ministry. 

 70% of pastors constantly fight depression. 
 70% say they have a lower self-image now than 

when they first started. 
 70% do not have someone they consider a close 

friend. 
 40% report serious conflict with a parishioner at 

least once a month. 
 50% of pastors feel so discouraged that they would 

leave the ministry if they could, but have no other 
way of making a living. 

 50% of the ministers starting out will not last five 
years. 

 94% of clergy families feel the pressures of the  
pastor’s ministry. 

 80% of spouses feel the pastor is overworked. 
 80% of spouses feel left out and underappreciated 

by church members. 
 80% of pastors’ spouses wish their spouse would 

choose a different profession. 
(Statistics provided by The Fuller Institute, George Barna,  
and Pastoral Care Inc.) 

  The data yielded by these statistics provide convincing 
evidence that undertaking the pastorate of a local 
church can be an unenviable task. Is it any wonder 
that less youth has shown interest in studying to  
become preachers of the Gospel; if trends continue, 
many churches will be without quality pastoral  
leadership. 
  Upon reading this rather dismal portrayal of pastoral 
ministry in North America, one might be inclined  
to say: “Pastors should know better.” “Don’t they 
believe in God?” “They should spend more time in 
prayer.” “They should simply learn to suck it up.”  
As a rebuttal to these comments, it could be argued 
that Moses, one of the Bible greats, the meekest and 
the most patient man on earth (from God’s perspec-
tive), had moments of craving death. His soul was 
exasperated by the constant grumbling and whining 
against him for some meat. Listen to his words full  
of pathos when in vexation he poured out his soul  
to God: “Where can I get meat for all these people? 
They keep wailing to me, ‘Give us meat to eat!’ I 
cannot carry all these people by myself; the burden 
is too heavy for me. If this is how you intend to treat 
me, just go ahead and kill me. Do me a favor and 
spare me this misery!” (Number 11:13-15). 

  As shown above, spirituality does not always shelter 
us from momentary feelings of anger and frustration. 
Frustration can be defined as being dissatisfied when 
our needs, goals, and expectations are not met; pas-
tors are often confronted with five areas of expecta-
tions: expectation from themselves, their families, 
their congregants, their conference administrators 
and God. Imagine the inner turmoil they undergo 
when expectations collide head-on with reality. 
 

The Perfect Pastor Does Not Exist 
  Pastors often leave church members with the  
impression that they are invincible and above the 
fray. Nothing can be further from the truth. They are 
as fallible, fragile, as any other member of the family 
of God and, as such, stand in need of God’s saving 
grace. Paul refers to preachers as “earthen vessels” 
in that they are easily breakable. Perhaps if pastors 
were willing to be more vulnerable, the members 
might rise to the occasion and minister to them.  
However, regardless how some pastors portray them-
selves, they need the love and support from their  
parishioners. Notwithstanding the way they describe 
themselves, they need help from those they have 
been entrusted with. 
  Too often pastors are the objects of criticism about 
everything under the sun: their wives’ manner of 
dress, their children’s lack of spirituality, their  
enthusiasm or lack thereof, etc. Moreover, some min-
isters live in the constant fear that their parishioners 
might complain to the conference leadership about 
them. One prominent pastor publicly stated that he 
would experience severe bouts of anxiety every time 
he met some people in his church. He knew they  
had been systematically undermining his influence. 
Another pastor had to request a six-month leave of 
absence to recover from major episodes of depression 
due to the ill-treatment he received at the hands of 
his church members. 
  “What can I do to make my pastor’s ministry more 
enjoyable and fulfilling?” one might ask. Following 
the principles that are stipulated in Mathew 18 would 
be a good starting point. When a pastor is believed to 
have done wrong, the concerned member is to first 
address the issue with him or her first. In the spirit of 
Christian love, he is to point the error of their way. 
Should the endeavor prove unsuccessful, then, he can 
refer to the powers that be. 
 

Pray for Your Pastor 
  The apostle Paul, the greatest missionary the world 
has ever known, requests for prayer several times 
throughout his writings (Romans 15:30-33; 2 Corinthi-
ans 1:10, 11; Ephesians 6:19-20; Philippians 1:19,20; 
etc.). Jesus himself expressed the desire to be prayed 
for when he was in the garden of Gethsemane 
(Matthew 27:40). Therefore, pastors need your prayers, 

Pastor Care 
Métard Salomon, Director 
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My Church Story 
  I was born in the land of samba, music and soccer. A beautiful country that is Brazil, smiling and kind people  
scattered around every corner. And as a good Brazilian I could not forget to introduce myself. My name is Felipe 
Leite, I am from a city in the interior of São Paulo, Sorocaba, where I used to attend the Central Church of Sorocaba 
(photo below), along with 900 more members. The  

Sabbath school of the 
teens was about 30  
students (photo right), 
where we used to go  
together, in parks, or 
even simple activities like 
a pizza night at home. 
  I was born in a Christian 

home and together with my family we kept Saturdays. 
Going to church in the morning and family dinners, we also did activities such as visits to nursing homes, Bible studies 
and church orchestra, where I played the violin. When I turned 16, I had the opportunity to live in Canada for ten 
months and that is the opportunity I am about to tell. 
  I came to a little town called Bridgewater, in the province of Nova Scotia, Canada. 
A small town of about 13,000 inhabitants, where in the summer 
it is covered with leafy trees, helping to withstand the 30-35 
degrees, with several lakes, which for a Brazilian accustomed 
to summer practically every day of the year, it was not a 
problem. In autumn, the foliage of the trees changes from 
green to red or orange, even yellow; Impressive to see! But  
in the winter, I “discovered” what really means the phrase 
“Canadian winter” and at that time someone arrives and says 
“Welcome to Canada!” Putting the cold aside, winter in Canada is a 
beautiful landscape, small ice flakes make layers of snow, where snow-
ball wars can be fought and make snowmen, as well as the many winter 
sports such as skiing and snowboarding, difficult at first, but very fun. 
  The house I stayed in was very well-located, I could walk to virtually 
everywhere in less than 10 minutes, such as school, shopping mall, gym 
and even the Adventist church of Bridgewater. A small church, but very 
welcoming, with very active members. I admit that at the beginning I 
felt a little bit ashamed, but in a short time, I already felt like in my church and part of the family, being responsible 
on Saturdays for helping with praise, playing my violin, accompanied by an excellent pianist. With them we made 
walks on the beach, went to a farm producing maple syrup among other activities such as lunches together. 
  I miss the people of Brazil, but with this opportunity to live outside I had the chance to learn a new language,  
meet a lot of new people, different places and a new culture.   By Tanaka Leite 

all the more so since they are the targets of the 
enemy of our souls. There are aspects of your  
pastor’s character you may not like; rather than 
dwell on his defects why not ask God to bless them? 
If you pray for them, they will be so powerful that 
you will praise God every time you think of him. 
  I have been in the ministry for many years. I have 
met many a challenge. In retrospect, had it not 
been for the prayers of many faithful members of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church, perhaps I would 
not have made it so far. I have successfully met 
complex and multitudinous challenges in ministry 
because a group of Spirit-filled people prayed for 
me. I have held several evangelistic series with 
much success in answer to united prayers. Pray  
for your pastor. 
 

Affirm Your Pastor and His Family 

  Pastors like to receive encouraging letters from the 
people they serve. A handwritten thankful note can be 
far reaching. Thank your pastor for his consecration, tell 
him how the Lord used him to bless you, share an uplift-
ing Bible verse with him. Running a church affects not 
only the pastor but also their entire family. Pastoral 
ministry is a family affair even if the pastor is the only 
person on the church payroll. The time the pastor  
devotes to Bible studies, community outreach, and  
visitation affects the family. Let their spouses and  
children know that you appreciate their willingness to 
share their loved one with you. When a pastoral family  
is happy, the whole assembly feels its beneficial effects 
(Christianity Today). 
  Rather than being casualties of war or collateral  
damage, they will be fair as the moon, bright as the son, 
an army to be reckoned with, conquering and to conquer 
under the blood-stained banner of Prince Emmanuel.   
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dartmouth 

Community Appreciation 
  On April 29, 2017, the Dartmouth 
SDA Church hosted an Award/
Appreciation Dinner. This was held 
to thank all the people and compa-
nies who so generously donated to 
help renovate “Our Daily Bread” 
soup kitchen and our church. 

This all started in November 2015 
when two members of our congre-
gation, Colleen Appleton and Lori 
Bowdridge decided to get together 
and see what they could do to  
improve the 30+year-old kitchen 
being used for the soup kitchen.  
It was not well laid out, not up-to-
current Health and Safety standards 
and desperately in need of an up-
grade. At the time they had plans, 
but no idea of the plans that the 
Lord had in mind! 

As the work started it seemed to 
have a life of its own. An anonymous 
donor saw what was taking place 
and gave a significant donation so 
that the church, in need of many 
upgrades, could also be improved. 
What started out to be a simple 
upgrade to the kitchen became a 
project that to-date has seen major 
renovations not only to the soup 
kitchen, but also to 80% of the 
church. 

With the persistence of the fund-
raising committee, grants and  
donation tables were set up. With 
help from the congregation, BBQs, 
an auction, and bake sales were all 
a part of the process. God opened 
door after door and help poured in 
from many individuals and companies. 
Donations included everything from 
money to new appliances, a new 
kitchen, bathroom fixtures and new 
stall, construction materials, tiles, 
plumbing and electrical work, and 
sound advice. 

The soup kitchen staff and volunteers 
have given their upmost. With their 
culinary skills and friendly rapport, 
they have earned the respect and 
friendship of our soup kitchen 
guests who have affectionately 
dubbed them the “Supper Club.” 

We wanted to thank these people 
who donated, for all they had done, 
so we decided to host an appreciation 
dinner on our Lord’s Sabbath day,  
inviting all of our sponsors to come 
and join us in a service of worship  
and thanksgiving to God for using us 
to do His work and blessing it. 

The service was officiated by Pastor 
Kevin Scott, who gave a moving sermon 
about grace and Christian charity in 
our daily walk of life. Many contributors 
attended and each one was presented 
with a framed appreciation certificate. 

Our event finished with a catered 
dinner and a time of fellowship. We 
had a lady from the community 
named June, who came to see what 
our church was all about. Before she 
left, Pastor Scott was able to give her 
Bible studies and we hope to see her 
again. 

There are so many who have helped 
us, both companies and individuals, 
too numerous to mention. We will 
always be grateful and they will  
always have a special place in our 
hearts. Our sincere thanks go out to 
everyone, sponsors, workers, support 
persons, prayer ministry and our  
congregation who have all assisted  
us in this endeavour. 

HALIFAX 

24-Hour House of Prayer 
This event was well-organized by 
Cindy Scott, prayer ministries leader, 
in preparation for the up-coming 
evangelistic meetings April 14 to May 
6. It began with a light supper with 

Passover flavours on 
Friday evening at 6:00 
pm, with prayer time 
starting at 7:00 pm 
through to 7:00 pm 
Sabbath evening. 
 

  During this 24-hour 
period the following 
blessings took place: 
* Pastor Kevin Scott 

shared Jesus’ Jewish heritage of  
celebrating the Passover feast. 
* Hourly themes about items in the 
Sanctuary were presented by various 
leaders. 
* Each presentation was followed by 

a season of prayer 
with prearranged 
themes. 
* A Prayer Walk with 
distribution of door 
hangers and posters 
took place. 
* The last hour was a 
vespers comprised of 
precious testimonies 
and music. 
 

Words on paper can-
not express the spiritual blessing and 
joy experienced by those present! 

Mother’s Day SS Program 

This Sabbath school program  
was made interesting when the  
superintendent, Cynthia Lewis,  
asked people to share something  
unpleasant their mother did or said 
to them while growing up. Most 
shared lessons learned from punish-
ment for stealing and how, because 
of the severe punishment, they  
never stole again. An interesting 
share was how a mother did some-
thing so annoying and inappropriate 
that this person vowed never to do 
that to a child or anyone. The moral 
of the story—share the good, and 

News from our Churches: 

Pictured: A few of the many honoured guests in attendance. 

Lori Bowdridge (lt) and Colleen Appleton (holding plaque) 
pictured with a few honoured certificate recipients. 
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not so good; we can learn from both! Another  
interesting aspect 
was when Bill Gay 
and his mother, 
Rita Hack at age 
96, played a duet 
(without a hitch), 
Bill on guitar  
and Rita on the 
harmonica. 

 

Many Suitcases For Africa! 

Thanks to the generous donations of many in the 
Halifax congregation, Pastor Dave Crook and his 
granddaughter Kenzy Hubley were able to take 14 
suitcases to Africa on their March 9-26, 2017 trip: 
*Each suitcase weighed 50 pounds—700 pounds of 
clothing and a few hundred eyeglasses! 

*These were sorted and distributed by Kenzy to 
the Gospel Outreach stipend workers and other 
reliable people, who in turn saw that these items 
got to those in need in six refugee camps in  
Uganda and other very poor areas. 

*Pastor Dave & Kenzy were able to visit six refugee 
camps. Nine GO workers are forced to live in 

camps. These workers are baptizing many and 

building simple structures out of native materials. Because of 
prejudices, one church was burned down, but these faithful 
workers rebuilt it in three days! 
*One worker, who has been in a 
refugee camp for three years, 
baptized 400 and he and others 
are waiting for rain to come so 
they can baptize many others who 
are ready. The rivers are dried up. 
*Kenzy was able to visit an orphan-
age in Ethiopia while Dave held 
meetings with the GO workers. 
She met a girl whose father is sick and therefore 
had no funds to attend university, and another girl 
in similar circumstances. Funds are being raised and 
enough has already been sent for both girls for this semester! 
*South Sudan is right now in a desperate situation due to  
inflation and drought, and as a result many are starving. The 
work of these Gospel Outreach workers spurs them on with  
hope in Jesus and the giving of their love and friendship.  
Please pray for South Sudan especially and donate to Gospel  
Outreach if possible. 
*Besides South Sudan, Ethiopia and Uganda were visited. 

Evangelism Report 
Pastor Kevin Scott is devoted to sharing the gospel in the 

cities of Halifax/Dartmouth. This is his fifth series of evangelistic 
meetings since arriving less than three years ago. We praise God 
for the many who have heard the truth for this time and for 
those who have joined our church. 

The most recent series was held April 14 to May 6. Pastor Scott 
never speaks discouragement, even though there were only 4 
guests the opening night. But, praise to God, the attendance 
increased, with 24 registering 
overall. Supporters from both  
Halifax & Dartmouth churches were 
many, providing music, greeting, 
registration, sound systems,  
ushering and announcements.  

Also, a group met for prayer  
during the entire presentations 
each evening. 

 

The good news is that three 
have made a decision to be 
baptized and Pastor Scott is 
studying with others. We are 
admonished to Preach the 
word! Be ready in season and 
out of season. Convince,  
rebuke, exhort, with all  
longsuffering and teaching  
(2 Timothy 4:2, NKJV). 

Singing a welcome song to Pastor Dave and Kenzy. The simple 
structure in the background (referred to as a shelter) is used 
for planting a church and a satellite school is held there. 

Cynthia Louis & Audrey Stoker 
manning registration table 

Dorothy Smith-best attendance 
recipient 
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North Sydney 

World Council of Churches Event 
The week of prayer for Christian unity was held again this 

year in North Sydney. While our denomination sees some 
future negatives aspects of belonging to such an organiza-
tion, this is no reason to avoid a friendship with its members. 
For some years now we have been associating in a friendly 
way without officially belonging to that organization as is 
the case with our denomination on a higher level when 
they send a representative. This year the meetings were 
held in the various churches: Presbyterian, United Church 
of Canada. Anglican, Catholic, Seventh-day Adventist.  
The closing meeting was scheduled to take place in the 
Anglican Church of Saint John the Baptist. It is hoped that 
our church connection will add to a better understanding 
among fellow Christians in view of end-time prophecies. 
Our ladies received high praise for their turn in preparing 
a lunch. Our gathering was followed by what is called The 
Walk of the Cross on April 14, when the various churches 
paraded through town carrying a cross. It was reported in 
the local newspaper that the turnout was the largest ever. 

births 

Harvey Dominic Enocillas was born  
January 27, 2017 to Cheryl & Dominic Enocillas 
of Charlottetown PE. (weighing 7 lbs 3 oz)  
A brother for Henry and Harold. 

 

 

Daniel Bertoni was born March 8, 2017 to  
Juliana & Adriano Bertoni of Charlottetown 
PE. A brother for Davi and Gabriel. 

 

 

 

River Rose was born March 16, 2017 to 
Nayeli & Tim Rose of Charlottetown PE. 
(He weighed 7 lbs 9 oz.) 

 

 

 

 

Michael Isaac Iranzi was 
born May 7, 2017 to  
Karinia Niyonzima &  
Cesar Sindayihebura of 
Charlottetown PE. A  
brother to Marie Gentille, 
Chance Rosine, Elizabeth 
Gladness and Max Carlos. 

100th birthdays 

Victoria Covey of Halifax NS celebrated her 100th 
on June 3, 2017.  
On June 3, 1917, 
Victoria Blanche 
Covey was the fifth 
child born to Sherman 
and Laila Covey of 
Hackett’s Cove NS. 
She grew up keeping 
busy in a family of 
eight children. She 
learned to sew and 
made herself a dress 
at age 11. She also 
did much knitting, 
crocheting and rug 
hooking. While still 
at home, her chore 
was cleaning the 
lamps every day.  
She loved picking berries and last summer made her 
yearly trip to the Annapolis Valley to pick blueberries. 
Starting at the age of ten, Victoria did housework for 
people and cared for their children. One employer was 
a dentist who filled 25 of her teeth for $15! Later she 
moved to the city of Halifax and worked many years 
for a printing company. She became a proofreader. 
One of the highlights of her life was in 1969 when she 
visited Europe and several of its prominent countries. 
She has been to Western Canada, and more recently, 
to Bermuda. Victoria has a strong faith in God and has 
been a faithful member of the Halifax SDA Church 
where over the years she has held many offices. Many 
older people fondly remember her as their primary 
Sabbath school leader. Until recently, she has had  
university students, plus others, for lunch every  
Sabbath for many years. She attends Sabbath school 
and church every week, and is often the first to  
arrive. She is still famous for her homemade rolls at 
fellowship meals each month! Although her sight and 
hearing are failing, her mind is very keen and she is 
still looked upon as our historian and Bible scholar. 

Adventist Resources 
New Radio Program for Kids:  

Discovery Mountain is a  
dramatized audio program 
where listeners experience 
adventure, mystery,  
camp fire songs and, most 
importantly, get to know  
Jesus. 
  Discovery Mountain launched April 19, 2017  
and is a ministry of the Voice of Prophecy. 
www.discoverymountain.com. 
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PUGWASH SDA CHURCH EVENTS 
 

Pugwash Church Yard Sale will be held on 

the first Sunday of campmeeting (July 23) 
with the proceeds going towards our church 
building project. If you have anything you 
would be willing to donate to be placed in  
our yard sale, please bring it with you and 
drop it off at the Pugwash SDA Church. 
 

NO Vacation Bible School 

Julia Estey was born on April 20, 1917. A huge celebration 
for her 100th birthday took place on April 23, 2017 in  

Fredericton NB with her receiving nearly 300 family  
members, friends and guests. She gives all honor, praise 
and glory to God our Father for her great health and  
mobility at this age, and throughout the past 100 years. 
Thank you Lord for your blessings! 
 
Angie Flowers, a longtime member of the Perth-Andover 
church celebrated her 100th birthday on April 26, 2017  
at her home. During 
this momentous  
occasion, family and 
friends gathered 
throughout the day  
to wish her well. The 
birthday festivities 
were graciously hosted 
by her granddaughter 
Nikki Jaeger, who was 
visiting from Maryland. 
Our local newspaper, 
the Victoria Star  
featured an interesting 
article about her life. 
They noted that: “After 
her retirement, Angie 
became an active 
member of the Perth Seventh-day Adventist church. She 
helped out in many ways, regularly teaching an adult Bible 
class there and occasionally even delivering a sermon.” 
Although Angie is no longer able to attend church services, 
she remains steadfast in the faith. We praise God for our 
sister Angie and pray for His continued blessings upon her. 

99th birthday 

Ivy Henry, a member of the St. George church,  
celebrated her 99th birthday on May 17, 2017  
with her 9 children 
present, as well as  
a host of family 
members who came 
to celebrate the  
special occasion.  
Ivy continues to live 
on her own and is 
able to do some of 
her own housework. 
She attends church 
whenever possible 
and depends on her 
grandson, Danny 
Henry, to bring her. 
She still makes her 
famous baked beans for church potlucks. 

GRADUATION 

Howard Paddock is a graduate of the 2017 Associate 
Degree Nursing program in Presque Isle, Me. On 
May 12, 2017, members of the Perth-Andover church 
family were privileged to attend a Nurse Pinning 
Ceremony. It was after much prayer that the Lord 
impressed  
Howard and his 
wife to alter  
his career path 
from auto  
mechanic to 
becoming a 
nurse. We  
thank God for 
answering  
prayers. May  
He guide and 
bless Howard in 
his new found 
profession. 
 

(Joining Howard on stage was his wife Cynthia (right), their  
children Jacob, Noah and Olivia, as well as his mother Wanda 
(left) from Newfoundland.) 
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obituary 

BLAKNEY, R. N. Elworth —The family of Elsworth 

Blakney, loving husband of Joy 
(McAdam) Blakney, announce his 
peaceful passing, which occurred on 
Monday, May 8, 2017 at the Saint 
John Regional Hospital. Born May 31, 
1930 in Upper Golden Grove NB he 
was the son of the late Austin and 
Gladys (Totten) Blakney. Elsworth 
was self-employed all his life and 
worked for J.D. Irving Woodlands and 
Pejepscot Paper Company for many 
years. He started Blakney’s Trucking 
over 60 years ago, which continues to run under his son, 
Dwayne. His joy in life besides family were his champion 
Polled Hereford cattle and the many awards he won. He 
was a member of the Canadian Hereford Association, New 
Brunswick Hereford Association, Southeastern Hereford 
Association and Southern Truckers Association. He was a 
devoted husband, father, grandfather, brother and friend 
to many—he will be sadly missed. Elsworth is survived by 
his wife Joy (McAdam) of 66 years, his children and their 
spouses; daughters Brenda Morton (Myles Harvey) of 
Barnesville, Carmel Vivier (Patrick Dunphy) of Quispamsis, 
Noreen Smith (John) of Barnesville, and son Dwayne 
(Lorna) of Barnesville; nine grandchildren (Marshall, Marlin 
and Melody Morton, André and Stefan Vivier, Amanda 
(Foote) and Jonathan Smith, Brandon and Lilly (Blakney), 
as well as ten great-grandchildren (Kassandra, Talyn, 
Ryker, Jade, Austin, Sophia, Juri, Alexis and Brody, and 
one great-great grandson Hadley); his sister Loraine Goldie 
and brother Arnold (Barb) and several nieces and nephews. 
He is predeceased by his parents, and sister Doris McKinney 
and her husband Clifford. 

 
MILBURN, Arthur & Mildred —Marilyn, Greg, Sheldon and 

families announce the passing of their parents, Arthur 
James Milburn, who passed on April 23, 2017 and Mildred 
“Millie” Elta (Colpitts) who passed on April 24, 2017 both 
at Forest Dale Home in Riverside–
Albert NB. Arthur was born in 
Curryville on January 30, 1931, 
the son of the late James and 
Addie Milburn. Mildred was born 
in New Horton on March 22, 
1932, the daughter of the late 
Gaius and Kathleen Colpitts.  
Arthur and Millie were married 
on June 30th, 1953 and lived 
their married life in Hopewell Hill raising their family. 
They spent countless hours in their garden, enjoyed local 
travel and enjoyed fun times with their family and friends. 
Arthur worked at Fundy National Park for 31 years before 
his retirement. Millie enjoyed taking care of Charlie and 
Bertha at her small Special Care Home in the 1980s. Millie 
was an accomplished knitter and enjoyed painting, while 
Arthur enjoyed working around the home and maintaining 

the vehicles. They both were avid readers. They 
held a very special place in the hearts of their  
family but especially their grandchildren and great
-grand-children and were fondly known as “Gram” 
and “Bub.” They resided at Forest Dale Nursing 
Home for the past four years. The unbreakable 
bond of love and marriage saw them admitted on 
the same day and leaving just 24-hours apart. 
“Together Forever.” They will be deeply missed by 
their children, Marilyn Wells (Gerald) of Hopewell 
Hill, Greg Milburn (Trina) of Sylvin Lake AB and 
Sheldon Milburn (Trish) of Hillsborough; treasured 
grandchildren, Veronica (late Paul), Vanessa (Shawn), 
Karrie (Shane), TJ (Gilean), Terah (Steven) and 
Tabitha (Joe); precious great-grand-children,  
Danielle, Nadia, Olivia, Garrett, Jacob, Gabby, 
Cameron and Benjamin. Arthur leaves a sister, 
Jean Myers of Hillsborough; Millie leaves a brother, 
Arthur Colpitts of Albert Mines and sister–in–law, 
Patricia Colpitts of Weldon. They will also be sadly 
missed by several nieces and nephews. Besides 
their parents, Arthur was predeceased by three 
infant siblings, his brother Hally and sister Erma. 
Millie was predeceased by brothers, Wilfred, and 
Claude. 

PARSONS, Rick —born in North Sydney in 1973, 
age 44, passed to his rest at the Cape Breton  
Regional Hospital in Nova Scotia on April 18, 2017. 
Rick is survived by his mother, Elaine Boutilier 
(Joe); father, Jim Parsons (Callista); son, Matthew 
Parsons; daughter, Jessica Parsons and mother  
of their children, Lisa Parsons; sister, Tanya  
Car-michael (Charles) and brother Bill Parsons 
(Julianna). He is also survived by: step-brother, 
Stan Boutilier; step-sister Virginia Boutilier, many 
aunts, uncles, cousins. 

social activities 

North Sydney church hosted a special supper at 

the home of Trudy and Vince Penney in honour of 
the seniors and various other members of the 
North Sydney church. Trudy is especially gifted in 
holding social affairs and other upbeat events that 
bring joy to our members and others. Trudy and 
Vince are the owners of a very fine home and put 
it to good use for church affairs relative to the 
Lord’s work. The supper and quiz that followed 
sent members home with smiles and appreciation 
for an not soon to be forgotten gathering. 

Special activities 

Charlottetown church prepared lunch and  

served it at the Upper Room Soup Kitchen in  
Charlottetown on Sun. April 30. We served  
vegetarian meatballs, sweet and sour sauce,  
potatoes, vegetables, and cookies. Thanks to our 
church members and friends, the folks at the soup 
kitchen really enjoyed their lunch, including the 
great variety of cookies and fellowship. What a 
privilege it was to serve! 
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Halifax church was thrilled by the performance of  
the elementary students from Sandy Lake Academy on 

Sabbath, April 8, when they presented their Easter  
program for the worship service. It is rare to see children 
of this age perform without a flaw and thus present the 
message of a crucified and risen Saviour so profoundly. 
Words fail to express the impact they had on the capacity 
audience. A huge thank you to their teachers Martha 
Boehner, Viktoria Brunets and Gina Walker who went  
beyond the call of duty to bring us nearer The Cross.  
  On April 15, the Halifax church was blessed with an 
Easter concert, organized by their music coordinator, 
Sonya Zemlyak. Well over 50 musicians took part ranging 
in ages from 5 to 85! This large number of performers, 
consisted of our church choir of 30, directed by Stuart 
Cherenfant, and a small children’s choir directed by a 
student, Oratile Mogae. Special thanks to guest musicians 
Dorothy Maxwell (organ), Kay Graça (piano) and Lemuel 
Johnson (trumpet). We praise God for the tremendous 
blessing received from this outstanding Easter musical. 
Halifax church: The youth and personal ministries group 

worked together to bundle up and deliver door hangers 
and posters to many of the streets around Halifax in 
preparation for Pastor Kevin Scott’s evangelistic meetings. 
In celebration of Global Youth Day, on March 18 the  
Halifax SDA youth visited the Ronald McDonald House  
and donated get well cards, balloons and nonperishable 
food items. (Photo at right) 

North Sydney church has seldom been so full as it was 

for a musical Christmas program organized by Mary Lee 
Jackson. Not everyone is a theologian but it seems that 
most people can relate to music that has a theme with a 
Christian message. As well as adults, the youth also took 
part in singing plus a couple of instrumentals. While Ellen 
White cautioned against the wrong sort of music, she was 
much in favour of the sort that has an uplifting spiritual 
influence in church service events.   
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Fall Prayer Retreat  

OCTOBER 5-8, 2017  
 

Cost:  $75.00 per person if paid by Sept 5th 

 $90.00 after Sept 5th  
Meals and lodging included 

Families Welcome, children 12 & under are FREE 
 

Name:   

Age group: 13-25   26-40   41-60   61+  

Address:   

  

Phone:   

Email:  

Home Church:   

List any special needs:   

  

Names and ages of children who will be with you: 

  

Preferred Roommate/s: 

  

Make cheque payable to: 
NNEC Prayer Retreat 

Send to:  Retreat c/o Christine Penney 
147 Ellis River Rd, 
Rumford, ME 04276 

(payment must accompany registration form) 
 

For more info visit our website: 
www.prayerministries.com  
or contact Kelly Veilleux at 

kellyv@inverity.org or 207-314-7546 

Housing question: thankful@roadrunner.com 

The speakers: 
Pastor Gary Blanchard-Gary is the GC Youth/Young Adult director. He loves to talk about the  
Baptism of the Holy Spirit and how the Spirit will radically change your life, if you let Him! 

Pastor Don and Kim Bryan-Don and Kim have been fighting the “good fight” on the front lines for  
over 30 years. Their personal mission statement is: “To share the life-changing love of Jesus with  
everyone we meet and to empower our brothers and sisters to do the same.” 
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eAdventist for Church Clerks 
  If you have recently begun a term as a 
church clerk, you may not be aware that 
eAdventist is used for church records as 
well as the Canadian Adventist Messenger 
and Adventist World mailing lists. 
  As such, it is your responsibility to use 
eAdventist and keep members’ addresses 
up-to-date in order for them to receive 
their complimentary subscriptions. This 
includes updating statuses for deceased, 
missing, or those who have left the 
church. 
  Your conference office provides training 
and support, so please contact them for 
help. Keeping addresses updated is vital 
to reaching all members, especially those 
who are inactive or unable to attend 
church every week. In some cases, the 
Messenger is their only contact with the 
church as an institution. 
  Thank you for all that you do to ensure 
that every Adventist family in Canada  
receives the official union paper,  
Canadian Adventist Messenger. 
 
May God’s love be with you, 
The Messenger team 

Contact Jullie Bannister at  

info@maritimesda.com to update your 

contact info in order to receive these free 

subscriptions. (one per household/family) 

Go to: http://www.hopetv.org/freerecipes/ 
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Maritime Conference Sandy Lake Academy Scholarship 
 

The Board of Directors and Administration of the Maritime Conference is pleased to  
continue to offer funds for scholarships to support Christian education in the Maritimes. 
 

The scholarship will be administered by the Maritime Conference Administrative  
Committee in consultation with the Maritime Conference Education Superintendent. 
 

Purpose of Scholarship: 
To financially support non-Sandy Lake Academy constituent students from Seventh-day  
Adventist families living in the Maritimes to attend Sandy Lake Academy. 
 
Amount Available:  
$3,000.00 per student per school year for dormitory students. 
$1,500.00 per student per school year for non-dormitory students. 
 
Qualification: 

1. Parents or student must be a member of a Maritime Conference Seventh-day  
Adventist Church living in the Maritimes. 

2. Student must be in grades 9 – 12. 
3. Student must maintain an acceptable grade in all subjects. 

 
Disbursement: 
The scholarship will be paid on behalf of the student directly to Sandy Lake Academy. 
The scholarship will be disbursed in two payments: 
 Dormitory students:  $1,500.00 end of January. 
 Non-dormitory students: $750.00 end of January. 
 Dormitory students:  $1,500.00 end of June. 
 Non-dormitory students: $750.00 end of June. 
Any student who does not attend for the entire term will receive a pro-rated scholarship 
commensurate with the time period in attendance. 
 
Application: 
All applications for the scholarship must be submitted to the Conference by August 15. 
 

 
 

Maritime Conference Sandy Lake Academy Scholarship Application Form 

School Year Applied For:   

Name of Parents:   

Address:   

Phone Number:   

E-mail Address:   

Church of Membership:   

Name of Student:   

Age:   

Grade:   

Signature of Local Pastor Recommending Student: 
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Maritime Conference eSchool (PACeS/WCASC) Scholarship 
 

The Board of Directors and Administration of the Maritime Conference is pleased to continue 
to offer funds for scholarships to support students in the Maritimes who wish to enroll in Al-
berta’s online PACeS program or British Columbia’s online WCASC program. 
 

The scholarship will be administered by the Maritime Conference Administrative Committee  
in consultation with the Maritime Conference Education Superintendent. 
 

Purpose of Scholarship: 
To financially support Maritime students who do not have access to a local Seventh-day  
Adventist Constituent School and who enroll in the PACeS or WCASC program. 
 

Amount Available:  
$35.00 per student per month for ten months for K-6. 
$50.00 per student per month for ten months for 7-9. 
 

Qualification: 
1. Parents or student must be a member of a Maritime Conference Seventh-day Adventist 

Church living in the Maritimes. 
2. Student must be in grades K – 9. 
3. Student must maintain an acceptable grade in all subjects. 

 

Disbursement: 
The scholarship will be paid on behalf of the student directly to PACeS or WCASC. 
 

The scholarship will be disbursed in two payments:  January and June 
 

Any student who does not attend for the entire term will receive a pro-rated scholarship  
commensurate with the time period in attendance. 
 

Application: 
All applications for the scholarship must be submitted to the Conference by August 15 of  
the upcoming school year. 
 

 
 

Maritime Conference eSchool (PACeS/WCASC) Scholarship Application Form 

School Year Applied For:   

eSchool Program:   

Name of Parents:   

Address:   

Phone Number:   

E-mail Address:   

Church of Membership:   

Name of Student:   

Age:   

Grade:   

Signature of Local Pastor Recommending Student: 
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ATTENTION 

Have you moved? Or received a new address due to 911 servicing? 
Have you changed your phone number or email address? 

Questions or need changes to your Messenger or Adventist 
World subscriptions? Contact Jullie Bannister (info below) 

Please notify the Maritime Conference office immediately of any 
changes. It is important to notify your local church clerk also. 

Send all changes to: 
Maritime Conference 
121 Salisbury Road 
Moncton NB  E1E 1A6 

Phone 506-857-8722 Ext 201, Fax 506-853-7368 or 
Email info@maritimesda.com 

Maritime Pulse 
The Maritime Conference Pulse Committee 

recommends that we adopt as a mission statement 
“to encourage and nurture the Adventist Church 
Fellowship in the Maritimes by promoting and 
sharing personal ministry and evangelism tools  
and experiences.” Do you have any personal 
ministry experiences to share with our readers? 
Email them to info@maritimesda.com. 

 

Thank you to each one who has contributed.  
Please remember that the Maritime Pulse is posted 
on the Conference Website for public viewing.  
Check with the individuals your articles are 
reporting about for permission to use the story  
in the Maritime Pulse. 

 

The next Maritime Pulse deadline is  
September 1, 2017. 

 

Distribution of Maritime Pulse  
The Maritime Pulse is distributed electronically  
via email to the churches. A few printed copies  

are sent to the elders in the mail as usual.  
We recommend you send this pdf file or  

the website link directly to your church members 
who have computers/internet access. 

 

A reminder that the Maritime Pulse is available  

for viewing online at www.maritimesda.com  

and is the easiest way to view  
the Maritime Pulse. 

 

MARITIME CONFERENCE OFFICE HOURS 
 

The Maritime Conference office is open  
Monday through Thursday  

7:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Worship time 8:30 am 

Please Note: 

We are closed on Friday. 
For your convenience we have a mail slot  
in the front door area for you to drop off  

any envelopes when we are not open. 

Leave a message at 506-857-8722. 

President Paul Llewellyn Ext 202 
Treasurer Ed Sharpe Ext 205 

Asst Treasurer Françoise Ringuette Ext 206 
Admin. Secretary Jullie Bannister Ext 201 

Our FAX is 506-853-7368 

Mailing Address: 
Maritime Conference of SDA 

121 Salisbury Road 
Moncton NB E1E 1A6 

MARITIME CONFERENCE CALENDAR 2017 
 

June Church Growth and Evangelism Focus 
Jun. 9-11 Sandy Lake Academy Graduation Weekend SLA 
Jun. 10 Women’s Ministries Emphasis Day 
Jun. 10 Refugees Awareness Sabbath 
Jun. 10 Canadian French Work Offering 
Jun. 13 Summer Camp Late Fees Assessed 
Jun. 18 Summer Camp Staff Orientation Camp Pugwash 
Jun. 23-25 Young Adult Training Retreat Camp Pugwash 
Jun. 24 13th Sabbath-West-Central Africa Division Offering 
Jun. 24 Canadian Native Ministries  Offering 
Jun. 25 Conference Board of Directors Moncton 
Jun. 25-30 Blind Camp Camp Pugwash 
Jun. Women’s Retreat Registration Forms 
 

July Adventist Lifestyle Focus 
Jul. 2-9 Junior Camp Camp Pugwash 
Jul. 6 Clerk 2nd Qtr Statistical Report Due   Conference 
Jul. 8 SS & Church Attendance Count to be taken 
Jul. 8 Women’s Ministries  Offering 
Jul. 9-16 Teen Camp Camp Pugwash 
Jul. 16-21 Horsemanship Camp Camp Pugwash 
Jul. 16-21 Workers’ Camp Camp Pugwash 
Jul. 21-29 Campmeeting Camp Pugwash 
Jul. 22 Camp Pugwash Development  Offering 
Jul. 29 Maritime Evangelism  Offering 
 

August Spiritual Gifts Focus 
Aug. 12 Andrews/Loma Linda University  Offering 
Aug. 12 SS & Church Attendance Count to be taken 
Aug. 26 End It Now Emphasis Sabbath 
Aug. 26 Maritime Advance  Offering 
 

September Health Focus 
Sep. 1 Maritime Pulse Deadline 
Sep. 2 Men’s Day of Prayer 
Sep. 9 It Is Written Sponsorship SLA am/Moncton pm 
Sep. 9 Fall Mission Appeal  Offering 
Sep. 10-16 Nurture Periodicals/Family Togetherness Week 
Sep. 15-17 Women’s Retreat Camp Pugwash 
Sep. 16 Let’s Move Day/Family Togetherness Sabbath 
Sep. 17-23 Hispanic Heritage Week/Let’s Move Week 
Sep. 23 Maritime Advance Offering 
Sep. 30 13th Sabbath-Southern Asia Div. Offering 
Sep. 30 NAD Evangelism Offering 
 

2017 MISSION INVESTMENT PROJECTS 
Mid-America Union and Pacific Union Offering 
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ADRA Canada 
  Global Affairs Canada has announced the creation of a Famine Relief Fund to respond to the hunger 
crisis in East Africa. Over 20 million people are now at risk of starvation in what is being called the 
worst food emergency in recent history. Canadians are being urged to give generously to a registered 
Canadian charity that is responding to the African famine. Donations made to our African Famine  
response between March 17 to June 30 will be matched by the Canadian government. 
 
  Minister of International Development and La Francophone, Marie-Claude Bibeau stated, “Over 20 
million men, women and children are at risk of starvation if we do not act now. Canadians have 
always demonstrated great compassion when it comes to humanitarian crises. I encourage all  
Canadians to donate to the registered Canadian charities of their choice. Together, we can make  
a difference and bring relief to people who need urgent help.” 

  ADRA Canada is already in the field with distributions currently being conducted in Somalia, Kenya 

and South Sudan, the countries hardest hit by this human disaster. Please join us and save lives by  

donating at www.adra.ca/faminerelieffund, or calling toll free 1.888.274.ADRA (2372). 

http://www.adra.ca/faminerelieffund

